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facility.
M R- MEHLENBACHER_ No. Everything is empty in the offices. Everything is empty.
RAY BLEIER. Oh, okay, Well, that is all I have for now, John (Cross).
KARENCOX: Has the State had a chance to look at the drivewayentrance on Paul Road
as far as whether they're going to be looking for a beefed up -- section.

W AHL: I believe they didn't have any commentswith that.
KARENCOX: They didn't have any concernsabout making that entrance drivewaywider
than it is now, or -- you know, I see that -- a little bit of pavement has been added on the right,
MR. WAHL: Right. According to the comments, they have reviewed, but had no
commentsat this time, the State D.O.T.
JOHN HELLABY: I don't recA so you Nxifl have to refreshmy memory, Hours of
operation?
MR- MEHLENBACHER- 8 to 4:30, Monday through Friday.
JOHN HELLABY: No operations on the weekendwhatsoever?
MR, MEHLENBACHER: No,
JOHN HELLABY: Dumpster enclosure, I don't see it designated on the drawings. I know
you originally stated all your waste oils and stuffwere stored in containers within the building,
correct?
MR. MEHLENBACHER: Yes.
JOHN HELLABY- Outsidedumpster?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: No.
JOHN HELLABY: Everythingstored within?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Yes. Once a week, go to pick-ups.
JOHN HELLABY: Exterior lightingon the building?
MR. MEHLENBACHER: There!s some on the warehouse. T
JOHN HELLABY- Are you adding or leaving what is there?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Currently just leaving -what is there. I may fight up the lower
parking lot, T"here was a fixture there, but it got broke at some point in time.
JOHN HELLABY: It is possible that you will upgrade the fightingon that side of the
building?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Correct.
JOHN HELLA-BY: Your site plan indicatesall this weed removal and clean-up and
whatnot,which is great, but I can see no indicationfor the building proper. Do you intend to do
anything,with the building itself? T'he only reason I ask that, it's -- for better lack of terms, in
need of a good paint job.
MP, MEHLENBACHER. It definitely should be painted. As long as the weatherprovides
e painted this year. If not, it will be this spring as soon as the weatherbreaks again.
JOHN HELLABY: Is that somethingyou will do or the landlord?
MR. MEHLENBACHER: It will be my responsibilityto get that painted.
JOHN HELLABY: So you're only leasing the one-story concrete blockbuilding. You
have nothingto do -MIL MEHLENBACHER: No. rm, buying the entire property.
JOHN HELLABY: You're buying it and then you will try to lease the upper part?
MR- MEHLENBACHEK- Well, if it happens,yes,
JOHN NOWICKI: The gravel drivewayentrance going to the building,are you intending
to do any remedial work there at all in regards to that entrancewayand the parkinglot itself?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Just -MR. WAHL: I believe it stands as is.
JOHN NOWICKI: You will not improve that at all?
MR- WAHL: As far as -JOHN NO'W-ICKI: If I look at the drawings, you have mostlygrass. Will the trucksjust
come in there and park on grass and -- I don't know. Is that really a gravel or what is it in there?
MR. WAHL: It is gravel. It is the heavier crusher run gravel, It has been compacted so
there is no dust at all.
JOHN NOWICKI: What about the weeds and grass growing up through it?
MR- WAHL: Thosewould be removed from the site,
JOHN NOWICKI: How will you do that?
MR- WAHL: Proper weed techniques, dig the roots out and compact the gravel,

CKI: How will you take out the weeds?
MR- WAHL: Probablythe best way is to pull them from the roots,
JOHN NOWICKI: You go in with a bulldozer and dig them out?
MR- WAHL: No. That would disturbthe surface too much,
JOHN NOWICKI: I need a better answer how you will clean up the parkinglot,
e looks pretty messy. Do you agree with that?
MR. WAHL: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: We need a lot of work to clean this up. I won't accept what I have in
frontme withoutan explanation how this will be cleaned up. I know it is going to be a truck
truck repairplace, but that doesn't mean it can't be cleaned up and made nice for the
cmiummity as a whole in light of all of the other businesses around there. I win ask for a letter of
credit on some of this work, that it will be done.
MR. MEHLENBACHER: I won't be able to do any of the work until I take possession of
it, and the owmer right now won't do any of the work.
JOHN NOWICKI: We'll want a letter of credit when you take possession for the site
work, the landscaping and all of the removal of the weeds, This site needs to be cleaned up, and
_!ds a lot of work.
MR, MEHLENBACHER: Yes, it does.
JOHN NOWICKI: I "ill be looking for a letter of credit on this one. That is all I got for
now.
4ES MARTIN: Regarding the access to the road, there will be wear and tear on the
gravel. Will that hold up in the long-term, or is that going to deteriorateand become a big

It should hold up. If there are any problems,we can address those as is, I
t the gravel. Even with the overgrowth in the weeds, it is probably-- it should hold up.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I would suggest the gravel drivewaybe black-toppeda certain
way in, to define it as a driveway.
MR. WAHL: There is a small apron, approximately-- probablyabout 10 feet back from
the edge of Paul Road going to the property line before the gravel starts.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Is that right to the fence? We need to define that, improve that
entrance. That is what we're trying to get at. I think John (Nowicki)was startingto get at that,
too. Anythingyou can do here that -- you know, we want you to be a good neighbor. That's all
for you now,
JOHN NOWICKI: I just wanted to come back to the existingvegetation. Do you have
idea what that existingvegetation IS? Are there plants and trees that are normallyused in
landscaping plans, or are they just weeds and shrub growth?
MR, WAHL: The planters on the building?
JOHN NOWICKI: Not so much the planters, but the front entrance way off Paul Road to
the right, where-- where -- there is an existingfence there now. To the left, you know,from the
drainage ditch up, most of that stufflooks -MR WAHL: Thoseare mostly saplings. 'Mere is one tree. If you need an inventory of the
type of plantings,I can providethat.
JOHN NOWICKI: Yes. I wouldlike to see somethingalong the lines of cleaning that up.
As far as the fence height goes, we should probablyhave that determinedby your engineer and
our engineer from the stand point of sight distances and visual distances,
LARRY NISSEN: There is a statement with regard to sight distances.
JOHN NOWICKI: I saw that, rm not so much talkingabout looking down the
right-of-way. Put talking aboutvisuallyseeing this from the road. In other words, should a fence
do it or should we berm it and put some plantings on top? Is that what youretrying to do here,
block it out a little bit? I think I would like to see some discussion on that.
JOHN CROSS: Earlieron you mentioned you're goingto the ZBA for a height variance
on the fence?
MR- WAHL: No. We wanted to present a variance-freeplan to the Board, which is what
we're doingwith the 4 foot high board-on-boardfence. When I met with Mr. Kress, he indicated
that for a front yard, there is a 4-foot height limit to the fencing.
JOHN CROSS: Okay.
MR. WAHL: So we're -JOHN CROSS: I believe the consensuswas -- I thoughtI understoodyou to say, though,

you could go up 6 foot and block out some of that -MP, WAHL: I think we wouldbe looking for a recommendation from the Boardas far
what you would need to see there.
JAMES MARTIN: What is the approximateheight of the trucks that are goingto be
parked there?
MR. MEHLENBACHER: Maximumheight is 13, 6.
DARIO MARCHIONI: 4 feet won't do much.
MR. WAHL: Again, 6 foot will probablyscreen it adequately.
DARIO MARCHIONI: What about a berm and a fence on the berm?
MR. WAHL: The problem with the berming is I don't think that would be the way
because of the drainage ditch that is there. I don't want to fill in the drainage district that is in the
front of the property, the State right-of-way. Any berm would take away from the parking in the
area, the gravel area.
KAREN COX: It might affect the sight distance,too.
MR. WAHL: Yes, it could cause problemsvviththe sight distance,
JOHN CROSS: Obviouslywhen we look at the commentswe received from t
ConservationBoard, I think they would like to see a more detailedpresentation. Why don't you
start there?
MR. WAHL: As far as? I didn't receive a copy of the ConservationBoard's.
JOHN CROSS: Okay. rm som.
MR. WAHL- It is addressing -- as far as the plantings,there is probably-- if I understand
what the ConservationBoardis getting at, they would like sornb more plantings in the front of th
building probab_,to breakup the site a little bit. As far as the -visual-- it seems more like an
aestheticconcern,
CHARLES ROBINSON_ I think if you do what is requested there, by getting the licensed
landscaping plans, that would also address some of the issues the Board has in terms of what is
the current state of the property, in terms of height, what is the vegetation there, things of that
nature. They would be able to get a better perspective what we're looking at here.
As we look at it now, it is hard to tell exactly what is in place, what is beginningto erode,
things of that nature. By getting the landscaping plans, they would be on paper and we could
better visualizewhat we're looking at. Again, in termsof the ConservationBoard'srequest,we
do require that it at least be done by a licensed landscape architect.
DARIO MARCHIONI: When a driver is in one of these trucks, how high would you say
his side is from the road? The cab is pretty up there, off the road, right?
MR. WAIL.- I'm not sure how high the driver would sit in the cab.
DARIO MARCHIONI: We're worried about the berm, the sight distance. Actually when
you're on top of that truck, you can see a long -- far away, no? And a little berm isn't really
goingto be an obstruction,if all you're goingto do there is park trucks.
KAREN COX: When you say "little," what height are you thinking of? 4 f
give the applicant a little more idea, Aiien we say "little," what height rangeare we looking
DARIO MARCHIONI: We have a 4-foot fence. A couple more feet of berm Nvill give you
6 foot, and depending on the height of the driver, where he is sitting in the big trucks, if he can
see over that fence, if we're worried about that, just to bide the trucks more if he doesn't want to
go for a variance.
MR- MEBLENBACHEPU Currently the fence that stands there is 6 feet tall.
JOHN HELLABY: You don't have any intentionsto actuallyfence in that entire
MR- MEHLENBACHER: No.
JOHN HELLABY- The only re, son I ask is I distinctly rec
our neigh )ors u
Scottsville Road having a tremendous problem with vandalism.
M R. MEHLENBACHER: At this point, no. But I won't know until I get the opportunity
to get in that area and straightenout the landscaping, straightenout the looks of the building and
figure out what vandalismor disastershappen along there, but I won't know until I get there,
Right now rmiust standing on the outside,looking in saying, "This is an ugly place and I can
make it look good if I can get in there,"
JOHN CROSS: I think it is important we tell you -what we know about what has happened
down in that neighborhood, That is all. If you were to drive around that neighborhood and look
at the commercial development,you will see a lot of chain-linkfence installed and --
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HLENBACHER. Right now rm in the inner city, and they stole my truck, They

everything, so I mean it is somethingthat you got to deal with no matter where you
are. I go up and down ScottsvilleRoad and down Paul Road, and there is no fencing along the
roads. You have Empire Beef
JOHN CROSS: Most is the side or rear of the property, not in the front,
MEHLENBACHER: They have some fresh landscaping, I have no problem doing
what you guys need, I just got to know what you need and what you want from me so I can get
in there and do it. Here we're coming towards December, The weather isWt permitting me to do
anything until the spring. I mean, we can go in here and get the trees out and stufflike that. We
can get the parkinglot broughtback so it is a parking lot, looks like a parkinglot, get the fences
cleaned up, straightened up and get the thing standing up straight and get going on it.
JOHN CROSS: In our letter of conditions,if we approve it, we would indicatesome type
of upset date for you in 2003 to complete that.
MR- MEHLENBACHER: I find that acceptable, I have no problem doingit, I want it
oking good for my business. I want to own this place for another 25, 30 years, I want it
looking good, I don't want a dump. I mean if the opportunity arises to be able to rent that office,
it has to look good. All that landscaping has to be cleaned up, straightenedup, trimmed down.
Currently the owners let it sit there for a year, year and a half and -- howeverlong, It has gone
wild. I can't help that. I can't change that because I don't own it right now.
JOHN CROSS: I think were all in agreementthat we wish you the best of luck with your
purchaseof the propertyand making it look like you want it to look like.
It is not your fault or our fault with what the previous owner has done, but it looksterrible.
MR- MEHLENBACHER: It sure does,
JOHN CROSS: We all have to admit that.
MR- MEHLENBACHER: I agree, And as the summer progressed, it has got worse, but it
ut of my hands.
KAREN COX: A great summer for growing weeds.
MR. MEHLENBACHER- A great summer for that. Weed control is good -- but if you let
it go another year, it will be a forest. The woods will grow in the parkinglot. The saplings come
from the treesthat borderthe one edge of the property,
JOHN NOWICKL Larry(Nissen), have you looked at this second drawing with this, these
truck images placed on here for turning in and turning out?
LARRY NISSEN: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKL Again, maybe I missed this. Are these tractor-trailers or big van
trucks?
MR- WAHL: The turning movementsI have shown are the van trucks, not the semitrucks.
JOHN NOWICKI: No tractor-trailers going in here9
MR. WAHL: There may be, but it would be just the cab for the sales a nd s
JOHN NOWICKI: So the tractorgoes in, but the trailer doesn't?
MR. WAHL: Correct,
JOHN NOWICKI: So we can expect to see no trailers
a t all?
MR- WAHL: Correct. I think that is correct,

MR- MEHLENBACHER: I don't work on trailers,so I mean unless there -JOHN NOWICKI: My concern here is the turning radii coming off that road.
MR. MEHLENBACHER: He did make the dimensional drawingson another drawing that
a trailer can make the turn, but we didn't submit it because I don't deal with trailers.
JOHN NOWICKL Before we get ourselves into trouble,I want to make sure our Town
er is saying the same thing. Do you feel comfortable once the vehicles get insidethat gate,
property, that they can maneuver and pull out of the property properly withoutbacking out?
LARRY NISSEN: As shown -- I think- they have tried to depict the maximumparkingthat
is available. Obviouslyyou see the way it is shown here, I think a vehicle pullingup in the manner
as this one up towards the concrete dock or deck, there is not a lot of room for it to back up with
all of the other vehicles in place there and pull back out onto Paul Road. But I took this as a
depiction that illustrated the maximumparking. I wouldn't expect that there would be that many
trucks there. Correctme if I am wrong, but I wouldn't have normallyexpectedthat you would
have ten trucks of that size there;is that -MR. MEHLENBACHER: No. Most --aeneral1v it is three to

two or three or four of them rm working on, and a couple of them are waiting be worked on or
waiting to be picked up. Im just one guy.
LARRY NISSEN: There is a limit of the number of vehicles that could be parked there
and provideroom for adequateturning movements. You might want to consider fimitingthe
numberof trucks that can park in that area in that regard.
JOHN NOWICKI: That is why I bring it up. We had a situationon Scottsville Road and I
don't want to go back to those days with big vehicles backingout onto a verybusy street. We're
not doing that again. That answers my question.
JAMES MA-RTIN: A quick one. Assuming this goes forward and is approved,now, I
would certainlyhope the applicantwould work diligently with the ConservationBoard and the
Zoning Boardor whoever. To try to screen 13, 6 inch trucks with a 4-foot fence doesn't give you
much visual screening from the road. And certainlyI would hope that you would work, you
know, to maximize -whatever is authorized in our Town code or on a variance to screen as much
of that height as possible from the road.
MR- MTHLENBACHER: That 13, 6 is the absolute maximumfor a truck, That is usually
the exhaust stack. Most of the trucks are 12 foot, 12, 6 and under. Very few trucks are at the
maximumof 13, 6. If they are at that, it is an exhaust pipe or somethinglike that stickingup in
the air. You can only go under a 13, 6 bridge. So all vehicleswon't be standing 13, 6 in the air,
Most of them will be 11, 11
JAMES MARTIN: I understand, but still you have an issue to deal with.
MF, WABL: Do you feel the fence that is there now would adequately screen the trucks?
The type and the height?
KARENCOX: Can_t imaginewanting to put something-higher or I would start looking
ort Apache.
JOHNNOWICKI: I just want to make sure we're specificin our instructionsto the
applicant, absolutelyspecific.
Have you talkedabout or have we talked about signage on this buildingat all? Any

proposed signage for this building?
NM MEBILENBACHER: Initialapplication-- we put in there -- I don't know
wording,but it was whatever the zoning guidelineswere for that building. Currently there are no
signs on it. I don't want to be -MR- WAHL: We would comply with the sign variances.
KAREN COX: You're thinking about a freestanding sign or -MR- MEHLENBACHER.- No. For my business, I will have it on the building,the block
building. I don't knowwhat is going to happen in the offices. There is a freestanding sign out
there by the road, if I recall.
JOHN NOWICKI: Do the trucks actuallygo insidethe building to be repaired?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Is the wood frame house around the back -- do they go in that way?
You bring in trucks from -MR- MEHLENBACHER. From Millstead Way into the building,
JOBN NOWICKI: Then you just store them off Paul Road after tl
waiting to be repaired?
MR. MEHLENBACHER: Yes and yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: No truck storage in the asphalt driveway?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Right. No.
DARIO MARCI-UONI: Your oil process, all of the stuffinside, tires and everything,you
have a -- it will all be inside the building and then recycled or sent away, right?
MK MEHLENBACHER-- Sent away. Everythingwill be sent away. The waste oil will be
hauled away by Safety Kleen or Crystal Clear. Ile new motor oil will be stored in one drum. The
tires and st4 I dont deal with many tires, but if there is a tire, usually whoeverputs it on takes it
awav.
DARIO MARCFUONI: You will have no storage outside the building?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: Just trucks.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Just trucks, grass and shrubs?
MR. MEHLENBACHER. That's right.
JOHN NOWICKI: No dumpster?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: No dumpster.
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on Aill contain any dumpster type material insidethe building,though?
MK MEHLENBACHER: Yes, I currentlyuse three totes. The guy comes once a week
s the totes and I start all over.
KEITH O'TOOLE- With regard to the letter of credit idea, I might suggest perhaps a more
streamlined alternative. Perhaps a drop-deaddate on the permit, say June I of next year. That
should allow the developeradequateopportunity to make all improvements,including landscaping
and all of the weather-related items. If the developergets a certificate of compliancefrom Mr.
Kressby that time, then you could have an altemative date for the permit to expire. That way we
could have it done internally without having to exchangemoney,
JOHN NOWICKI: Are you intendingto eliminate the letter of credit?
KEITH OTOOLE: Yes. We have had code compliance issues on landscaping and

in the past, and frankly I wouldlike to try this out as an alternativemethod, We have
tracking soft-warein the Building Department to better track these things, and this would be a way
aking advantageof that.
JOHN NOWICKI: You're saying the conditions be satisfied within a certainperiod of
NM OTOOLE: For whatever conditions -- normallyall of the permit conditions have to
be satisfied before the propertyis occupied. If you want to set certainconditions over for
whatever reason, such as landscaping, which obviously -- which is weather-related,such as
then make it simple. Everythingon that list is done by June I or they lose their permit,
On the other hand, if they get their certificate of compliance, Mr. Kress is satisfied, he has
ected all that, then their permit runs to whatever day out to the future that is appropnate,
JOHN NOWICKI: You will let them operate withouta C of 0 until they comply?
KEITH O'TOOLE: They neverget a C of 0 proper. This is not new construction. What
we do is say you can operate except as to items 3, 4, 5 and 6, or whatever it is, you have until
June 1. If these items are not completedby that point, then we yank the permit automatically
withoutany fintherhearing, whatsoever.
JOHN NOWICKI: Well, I will try it once.
KARENCOX: You said there is tracking software now?
KEITH OTOOLE: Yes,
JOHN CROSS: I thinkMiat I hear the counsel saying is that we have made some revisions
in the Building Department.
JOHN NOWICKI: I'm aware of that,
JOHN CROSS: I think we can,,,JOHN NOWICKI: Like I said, rm willingto try it once, but then I Nvill go back to being

serable old self
DANIELKRESS: Nothing further beyond what Mr. O'Toole just a dded. Maybejust a
eminder to the applicant and the Board that the need for screening around the off-street
parking area, the code talks about parking area be effectively screened by sight-obscuring fence,
dge or planting. So a fence is certainlyan option, but let's not lose sight. It is one of several
possible ways of getting to this objective.
JOHN CROSS: Right.
DANIEL KRES& Within whateverparametersthe Board sees fit.
JOHN CROSS: Mike (Wahl), perhapswhat you should do is meet with Mr. Schickler,
Chairman of the ConservationBoard, and discuss different options for the screening, Ultimately,
you know, he will have to accept your landscaping drawing.
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE- None,
BeverlyNederpointedout for old business there is no comment from the audience. John Cross
indicated she was right.
John Cross reviewedthe proposed conditions -with the Board
JOHN NOWICKI: If I see a truck backingout of here, we'll have a lot of trouble. I don't
want that for the applicant or the Town.
JOHN HELLABY: Are we making a stipulation no trailer parkinghere, as well?
JOHN NOWICKI: I don't want trailers parked here, as well. You can't get trailers in and
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out of there, not the way I can see it. Not safely, anyways.
JOHN CROSS: Mr. Mehlenbacher,what is the maximumnumber of truck spaces you
would be comfortable with?
MIL MEHLENBACHER_ Is eight a compromise?
JOHN NOWICKI: Sounds good enough.
JOHN CROSS: Eight it is.
RAY BLEIER-- You'rejust talking outside storage, of course?
JOHN CROSS: Right.
JOHN HELLABY: I think along that same line, John Cross), you might want to m
there is no truck storage in that upper parkinglot.
KAREN COX: Parkinglot off Millstead Way.
'Me Board finther discussed the proposed conditions for the application.
JOHN NOWICKI: Rather than establish a letter of credit,

have to establish a

frame.
JOHN CROSS: I put June 1 st_
MR. WAHL- Given the time frame of June I st, can we seek preliminary final at this
application?
KAREN
There is still a lot of stuffwe want to see. There are still some issues
outstanding, what is going to be put up, a fence?
MR- WAHL: Subject to -JOHN CROSS: Can we do that, Keith (O'Toole),
them preliminary tonight and final

with all of these upset datesof June Ist?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Sure. The fence issue you kind of left a little loose, You may want to
refine that.
KAREN COX: Do we not want to see what has been agreed upon or what has been
developedafter meeting with the ConservationBoard?
JOHN CROSS: I think maybe we wouldbe better off to just do preliminary tonight. Too
many open issues, especiallythe ConservationBoard, with the landscaping plan.
RAY BLEIEK- I think our conditions are pretty good, and they are protecting us, and I
don't know, I personally would Eke to waive final.
JOHN NOWICKI: Has the gentlemanclosed on the property?
MR. MEHLENBACHER: It is contingent on your approval.
KEIT14O'TOOLE: When does the contingency expire?
MR- MEHLENBACHER: It did six months ago.
NM VASH-E: We would like preliminary and to submit submittals.
MR MEHLENBACHER.- I can't hold my business in limbo much longer, It is kind of a
joke right now.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I would like to see how it is goingto be done with the fence. I
mean, if you leave it up to the Conservation-- I would like to see what happens,
KAREN COX: Can you close when you only have preliminary approval?
JOHN NOWICKI- Yes.
JOHN CROSS: Preliminary only,
John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to an
unlisted action and made a determination of no significant environmentalimpact, and the Board all
voted yes on the motion.
DECISION: Unanimously approved

yes with the following conditions-

I. P ending approval of the Town

Applicant'sengineer is to indicatethe location of passengercar parking
spaces on the final site plan.
Should applicant decide to replace existingfencexith a higher fence,
approvalof a variance will need to be obtained from the Zoning Board of

Appeals.
4, Landscapingplans (signed and sealed by a licensed Landscape Architect)
must be submitted to the Chili ConservationBoard for theirreview and
approval, The Boardmeets on the last Monday of each mouth,
5. All site work and building improvements are to be completedby June 1,
2003 for complianceof the following items:
Building to be painted and stuccoedaccordingto plan submitted.
erior security lighting is to be in place,

c . The Paul Road entrance into the parking lot is to be blacktopped.
The unpaved parking area is to be graveled per approvalof the
Building Inspector.
d. Landscapingmust be completed,
6. Any and all equipmentused in the salesand service of trucks are to be
completelyenclosed in subject building,
7, No tractor-trailer parkingwill be allowedin truck parking arc
8. The truck parking area is to be limitedto a maximumof 8 parkingspac
9. There will be no truck parking in the parking lot off Millstead Way behind
the office building.
10. Add signature block on final site plan for the Town Engineer, Fire Marshal,
Director of Planning, Zoning and Development, Supervisorand Planning
Board Chairman,
2. Application of TerryTree Service; 225 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York 14623,
property owner: Thomas Terry, for renewalof conditionaluse permit to allow a wood
processing facility at property located at 225 Ballawyne Road in A.C_ & FPO zone.

rry Tree Service, 225 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York 14623,
propertyowner: Thomas Terry; for preliminarysite plan approval to erect a 28'x 66'
modular office buildingat property located at 225 BallantyneRoad in A.C, & FPO zone.

p resent to represent the application.
POPE: Tim Pope, The last time we were in front of the Board we had a couple
concernsconcerningour conditional use permit. One was the height of the piles in the wood
processing facility and the other was the condition of the front parkinglot out by Ballantyne
Road. We're proposingto fill in that front parking lot area, breakup the existingasphalt that is in
the parking lot for proper drainage and fill that to the existingheight of the surrounding property
to the drivewaythat enters 225 Ballantyne, fill to that same level, that entire thing, soil, seed it,
be maintainedas lawn area from that point.
Away from Ballantyne Road, closestto the building,that will also be re-landscaped. We
would like to move the sign that is there presently,move that out closer to Ballantyne Road,
update a sign, something a lot more modem and better looking than what we have there.
discussed vxith the owner of the property, He is in agreement of doing this. And all that is on
the drawing,
JOHN CROSS: Did you show on the drawing the proposed placementof the signage?

NVL POPE: Yes. It is closertowards the existingdriveway,
JOHN CROSS: Future.
MR. POPE: The existingI don't think is on there. Existing is not there. That is basically
in the middle of where the landscaping is goingto be. It is right up here in our leech field area,
which is approximatelyrighthere (indicating).
JOHN CROSS: I did speak,%viththe Fire Marshal, and he had been out to look at the
height of the piles, and he felt that they were within the limits so we don't have to be questioning
them about that.
RAY BLEIEK- Are we handling these one at a time?
JOHN CROSS: No. You can talk aboutboth applications.
RAY BLEIER: Well, the site plan, I guess-- I have no idea where this is going to go, this
modular office that they'retalk about,
MR. POPE: I didn!t bring up aboutthe building.
JOHN NOWICKI: Ile existingtrailer is the modular building?
MR, POPE: Yes,
JOHN NOWICKL It is already there?
MR. POPE: Yes.
RAY BLEIER: We're talkingabout the existingtrailer.
MR. POPE: First was just talkingregarding the conditional use permit for the wood yard,
but I can mention wherethat building -- I was just doingone at a time. If we're goingto -JOHN CROSS: You can go on and explain the modular -MR- POPE: The existingtrailerhere, that is the modular office were proposing. It is
actuallythere. That's for expansionof -- basicallyTerryTree Service. There are two tenants at
that location. We both have been fortunate to be included in this year's top hundred. We're
growing companies so we need some additionalroom inside the building for break areas, kitchen
facilitiesand whatnot, So we do need additionalspace for the present people that work there.
There are no bathrooms that will be in that facility. It isjustbasicallyoffice space. All of the
facilitieswill be using the existingbuilding. It is not being occupiednow. There is nobodyin it.
Obviouslywe have to apologize, we have the cart a little bit ahead of the horse here. Several
circumstancesled to that. I would rather see what we have to do to get approvalon this instead
of looking back at that, I guess.
It is there. And I guessany questions I can answer regarding that, We do, have drawings
for the handicappedaccessibility on the plans,
From Ballantyne Road you cannot see tire office trailer. From where it is positioned
the building,there is no way you can see it.
RAY BLUER. Now this building here (indicating), trailer,whatever you want to can it, is
there going to be any general customertraffic going in there, or is this just strictly employee use)
NP, POPE: Strictly employee unless a residential customer or somebodyhappens to stop
by, but no different than what we presently have.
JOHN CROSS: I take it Mr, Bringley is not with you?
MR- POPE: rm, not sure who he is,
JOHN CROSS: I take it he did your site plan?
JOHN NOWICKI: Bob Bringley?
JOHN CROSS: I have Bob'sname at the top.
JOHN NOWICK1 Parrone Associates.
MR. POPE: They're not.
JOHN CROSS: There are concernsindicated in a letter dated November 7th by our Town
Engineer. Number I is zoning site data information, That is zoning classifications, required
setbacks, et cetera, should be added to the plan.
Number 2, the location of the FPO should be shown on the plans at proposed first floor
elevation of the building indicated.
Number 3, those two things are important that it be shown on the site plan.
JOHN CROSS: This looks like it is telefaxedto Bob Bringley on November 7th. Would
you just verify that?
MR- POPE: Yes, I di& I could.
JOHN NOWICKI: Are they still engineer of record, Parrone?
MR- POPE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Because Bob Bringley has his seal on here, so I assume he is the
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KAREN COX: Forgiveme if this sounds like a facetiousquestion. Fm more familiarwith
these type of facilitiesfrom construction sites. Is this trailer one of that type that is brought in on
wheels, or what is it -MR- POPE: Yes. Theybrought it in on wheels and it is set on concrete blocks, anchored
accordingly, and the skirtingput around the base of it.
KAREN COX: So wind isn't an issue as far as tipping over?
MR. POPE: No.
Ia r as the grinding operation goes, I know it has been in existence
JOHN HELLABY:
for quite some time, but if you could just humor me, I have a list of questions.
Material for the grinding operation, where does that come from?
MR- POPE: Basically a couple different locations. One is a residential business, removing
from people's houses around the surrounding county. We bring it back and recycle it there.
other material is from land clearingoperations where it is processedon site and chippedinto
tractor-trailers, broughtback to our yard for reprocessing,
JOHN HELLABY: Do municipalitiesbring materialsto you?
MR. POPE: Yes.
JOHN HELLABY: Where does the final material go after it is ground up?
MR. POPE: We're a wholesaler, so the majority of it is Landscape-- landscapecenters,
garden centers and some large landscapers. Most goes out in tractor-trailers. Very little gets
pickedup at our facility,
JOHN HELLABY: Total turn-around time? Once it is ground, does it have to sit for a
length of time to cure?
MR. POPE: Depending on weather, we like it to sit several months, usually about a
three-monthprocess.
JOHN HELLABY: Three months it has to sit there. Smell is-sues? Just a que
MK POPE: No. Nobody has come complaininganyways.
JOHN HELLABY: That leads me to my next question because I distinctly rememberon all
your other applicationsthat hours of operation were the biggest issue with the neighborsdown
there. Presently how often are you running the operation?
MR- POPE: Lately the hours of operation have gone down. Lately we have not been
working any Saturdays. I think we fine-tuned the operation a little better now, We're a little
better at it_
HN HELLABY: Did we give him some sort of time stipulation as to hours of
I don't have the last approvalin front of me. But rm assuming that -- because I know
of the neighborswere up in arms because the Saturdayoperation, and I almost think some
of the neighborssaid there were some Sundays involved sometimeswhen you got back-logged
there.
MR. POPE 71at must have been a few years back.
KAREN COX: Maybe after the wind storm?
MR- POPE: When we had the Labor Day stormsthe County broughtin large quantitiesof

material. We had to catch up on that,
JOHN HELLABY: Could we just check our records? I just don't want the standard
statementmade, with all previousapprovalsnot knowing what the hours of operationwere. So if
we could just double check that.
JOHN HELLABY: Also any complaintson record for the last couple of years,
DANIEL KRESS: Not aware of any from the last couple of years,
FIN HELLABY: The only other thing I have got is I will just point out on the
Department of Planningnote, again I see that the Health Department has made a note on here
Item Number 1, they want -- an identificationof the present septicsystem must be done to
determineif the system will be adequatefor the proposed expansion. Again, I know you said that
there were no toilet facilitiesor anything. I don't know if this statement is telling me there has to
be toilet facilitiesfor these people or if that field has to be adequatefor the additionalpeople. rm
not sure how to read this, but just so you're aware of it,
NM POPE: The County came out and looked at it and said our present system is fine.
J OHN HELLABY.- Th at is a statement that is on here (indicating), Yo*e welcometo
take that if you like (indicating).
JOHN NOWICKI: Let mejust expand on that, We have a comment here that the 28 x 66
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foot office unit -- I believeit was put up without a building permit,and there still has to be an
obligation here to comply with all of the building codes and fire prevention codes, so I would
assume that would include the Health Department standardsas well; is that correct?
MR. POPE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: So you will. meet those?
MR- POPE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: That will take care of that problem How is business?
MR- POPE: Busy.
JOHN NOWICKI: It is busy?
MR- POPE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Good to hear that. rm interested in what the Conservation Board willhave to say because they will want a landscaping plan done on the site. Are you aware of that?
MR. POPE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: The other question. The future sip, I would like to make a request
that when you do that -- will it be sometime in the spring of this year you will do that? Between
now and the spring of this year?

MR. POPE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: If you would maybejust informally,either through Dan Kress or the
irman of the Board, show them what the sip might look like, and if you couldconsider an
environmentally type design or Adirondack type sip, that might -- you know.
MR. POPE: Something that matches our business.
JOHN NOWICKI: Exactly right. I wouldlike that considered,
JAMES MARTIN: I noted in the County DRC reviewthey highlighted two potentialareas
of wetlandsthat exist in the location,some State-controlledand also federal-controlledwetlands,
and obviously the)?renot delineated on your site plan. I noted on short form EAF Item 10 you
checked no. Certainly there may be a need, okay, for either an Article24 or working with the
Corps of Engineersregarding any wetlandissues that may exist on the property, I don't know if
fillingin that front parking lot is goingto have any effect, but certainlyit is somethingthat I think
you need to know Nvith your engineers that there may be some impact that needs to be looked at
and approval granted, if needed.
MR- POPE: We can look into that, I'm not aware of that being in that area -- I know it is
in flood plain obviously, but the wetland issue is more in the back of our wood processing

Where we first constructedthat, that is wherethe federal wetlandswere. We're not in that area
there.
JOHN NOWICKI- Will they need a fillpermit for that front area?
LARRY NISSEM This will serveas -- my understandingis we would not because it can
be handled under site plan.
JOHN NOWICKI: That is all I want to know.
DARIO MARCHIDNI:Do you have any handicapped parking marked off for the back for
the office9
MR. POPE: No. We would -- along that area where we have designatedthe handicapped
ramp, therewill be parking adjacentto that.
DARIO MARCMONL YouA-illmark it off on the site plan?
MR. POPE: Yes.
DARIO MARCI-11ONI: We need to know 1where you put it.
The other questionpertainingto handicapped,you don't have a plan showingthe existing
bathroomsin the existing buildings. Are they handicapped accessible?
MR- POPE: Yes, they are.
CHARLES ROBINSON: Just a couple. Based on the s
you're showincl,
that you're taking out an asphalt driveway,
NIR. POPE: It is a small apron that goes down the incline there to the existingparking lot,
We'll be removing that to basicallyfill that level -with the main driveway, That was just a small
drivewaythat goes down into that parking lot.
CHARLES ROBINSON: How much topsoilis going in there?
MR. POPE: At least four inches.
CHARLES ROBINSON: Will you grade it and seed it, as well')
MR. POPE: Yes.
CHARLES ROBINSON: One other thing is you also show on here that you're goingto be

future tree planting. Is there a date when you anticipateputting those in?
MR- POPE: Depending on the amount of fill we get in, I would say springtime. Too late
in the season now, but I would say more Eke springtime by the time the area is filled, Depending
on the construction. A couple contractors are looking to get rid of K so I guessmore so -dependinghow soon we have it filled.
CHARLES ROBINSON: The ConservationBoard wouldlike to see a professionally

drawn landscapeplan with sizes and varieties.
MR- POPE._ Yes.
CHARLES ROBINSON: At the same time we would like the future trees noted ivi
date you anticipate those going in. I thinkyou should be okay.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Is the back where the parking -- is that gravel or blacktop right
now?
POPE: Concrete, asphalt and gravel,depending-DARIO MARCHIONI: The handicappedarea surface has to be a hard surface,
MR- POPE: There is concrete there for that area,
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE
DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: How long has this trailer been back there?
JOHN CROSS: I don't know the answer to that,
MR- POPE: Approximatelymaybe eight weeks. Six weeks.
MS. BORGUS: The first question that would come to mind was if they need more space,
,vhy don't they add to their building? Why are we doingthis? I mean aside from the obvious
money issue, From the Town standpoint, I would think they want a permanentbuilding put back
This is not a temporarysituation. Why aren't we requiring a building,a normal regular
building?
JOHN CROSS: We haven't received an applicationfor one,
MS, BORGUS: You have received, for somethingthat in my opinion is not a good
substitutefor a regular building,so, you know -- I just hope you bear that in mind. I realize it
probablycan't be seen from the road. Put saying probably. But I think you have set a dangerous
precedent. I have sat in this room more than one time and heard you turn down applicationsfor
people that wanted to use trailers,live in trailers.No. It was always no,
JOHN CROSS: Trailersused by residential residenciesare regulated more carefifflyby
state law.
MS. BORGUS: I can see, though,where you're setting a dangerousprecedentwith this.
JOHN CROSS- I can't argue that, That's not questionable. I agree that hopefifflyin time
the applicantwill decide to put a permanent structureon the facility.
MS. BORGUS: If this is a growing business,I think now is the time to do it. It is not as
though they'rebeing hard pressed financially here. They say the business is good, things are
booming. Let's do this right.
JOHN CROSS: Well, let me ask, the applicant,do you have an intentionto some day put a
permanent addition on the bading?
MR- POPE: Hard to say. Definitelythat is not out of the question. We do have two
businesses on the facility, I don't know what the future may bring us. We're growing companies,
Definitelymaking the top hundred in Rochesterhas nothing to do with profit, but we do look at
making money to stay in business, and this is definitely a viable option for cost, definitely,
But -- you know, this facility is used by several -- schools use these buildingsnow. They're
definitely professional-lookingbuildings. They're definitely a viable option. It is standard industry
We could possibly put up an existingbuilding,but it is not in our plans now,
JOHN NOWICKI: Why don't you incorporate that into the conditionaluse for review
when they come back? Because he is right. I have seen them all around the County. The schools
use them because of overcrowding,They put them in there temporarily.
MS. BORGUS: That is temporary.
JOHN NOWICKI: To make it more or less on a temporarybasis, we should probablytake
a look at it when they come back on conditionaluse.
MS. BORGUS: How long would that be?
JOHN NOWICKI: Depends-what the Board sets.
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applicanthas been before us reviouslywe
JOHN CROSS: Typically'.
wouldrecommend five years.
M S. BORGUS: Now, the applicantmentioned two businesses. Does the Boardknow
what those are?
JOHN CROSS: Terry Tree and Lewis Tree,
MS. BORGUS: They're the same type of business?
JOHN CROSS: Yes.
MS. BORGUS: I also haven't heardthe question asked, what type of fill will be broughtin
the parkinglot to bring it up to the existinglevelof the existingdrive? We!re getting pretty nasty
stuffdumped on Ballantyne Road for fill. It is really bad. I wouldn't want to see more of that put
there for -- the Links at Black Creek has broughtin some terrible, terrible,nasty stuffthere.
'Mere again, we're setting a bad precedentwhen we don't get fussy about the type of fin we allow.
I don't think we need chunks of cement and pieces of brick and everything else in there.
JOHN CROSS: I take it from an earlier comment that Dan (Kress) -- Dan (Kress), excuse
The applicant does not need a fill permit to do what he wants to do with that parkinglot?
DANIEL KRESS: Fill permits are customarily issued in the absence of PlanningBoard
review. In this case, it is basicallywithin the discretionof the Planning Board as a condition of
both the conditionaluse permit and/or the site plan review to establish what it believes to be
appropriate quantity of fill.
JOHN CROSS: What type of fill are you recommending to place on the parkinglot?
MR- POPE: There are two jobs that rm, not sue I will end up with that material that are
out-for-bidD.O.T. projects. It would be sub base to existingroads. Route 253 is one of the
projects coming up. So it is -- you know, most will be gravel. It won't be demolition debris from
bridges and buildings. It will be sub soils and gravel possibly. It won't be anything large,
KAREN COX: Where they'retaking out, doingtotal reconstruction?
MR- POPE: Yes. Over by Monroe Tractor'sold facility on 253 and 15, That is probably
one of the projects we're looking at that has 70,000 cubic yards of exc ss material and we would
like to use some of that.
JOHN NOWICKI: Anything out of the Ridge Road West pr ct that you would use?
MR. POPE: It is probablytoo far for them
DAR10 MARCIIIONI: You will put topsoil over it?
MX POPE: We'll have to mow it.
CHARLES ROBINSON: At least four inches of topsoil.
MR- POPE: Yes.
LARRY NISSEN: It is called out on the plane
MR. POPE: It will be grass. We'll hydro seed it and maintain it.
MS. BORGUS- Thank you, but I wish the Board wouldtake another look at, from the
idea down the line you will probablyget more requests for these modular buildings and you will
be hard pressed to say no when you have said yes once,
JOE HELLABY, 800 Ballantyne Road
MR- HELLABY: I wasn't even aware of this nightmareof -- now I'm hearing fill. I don't
know if you guys travel Ballantyne Road on a dailybasis like I do, but from the bridge to Black
Creek is turning in to be Chilis dumping ground. You got to be kidding me if you will haul more
fill into this area. Take a look down there. That whole stretchis the worst area in this Town,
which is also a main thoroughfareinto this Town. You got ChiliAvenue and Ballantyne Road.
That area has turned into a crap hole and you guys should do somethingto limit some more of
this fill. If you want to dress up the place for it, I'm all for it, but the fill, I don't know, We ought
to clean up the mess we got now before we create another one.
The Board discussed the proposed conditions for the conditionaluse permit application.
JOHN CROSS_ What are the hours of operation?
MR. POPE: Monday througli Friday, 7 a,n-L to 6 p.i and Saturdayis
a.m. to noon and no work on Sundays.
JOHN CROSS: Is everyone okay with those hours?
The Board indicatedthey were okay with thos
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CHARLES ROBINSON: Mr. Chair, the ConservationBoard had one other request, That
e would like to see a completiondate for the project.
JOHN CROSS: What is your completiondate?
JOHN NOWICKI: Why don't we set it like we did the last application?
KAREN COX: We'll test the software.
JOHN CROSS: Do you have somethingin mind9
MR- POPE: Well, you know, late spring. The biggest determining factor is getting that
quantity of fill to fill that frontparkinglot.
KAREN COX: When does the job go out to bid, do you know9
to bid with
MR, POPE: 'Matjob in particularthat I mentioned earlier, tha
I
think
April
I
st
start.
spring start -KAREN COX: The)M be looking to get rid of fill in May.
RAY BLEIER: Are we just dealing conditional use now? Y ou're talking site plan.
get the conditionaluse out of the way first.
actuallyrenewal of conditionaluse. If it were a new conditional use, you could tie it
JOHN CROSS: Ray (Bleier)makes a good point. Let'svote on the renewal of the
conditionaluse for five years as specifiedwith the conditionsjust read,
RAY BLEIER: With all previous conditions,
JOHN CROSS: And all previous conditions.
This is a Type 11 for SEQR.
JOHN HELLABY: Are we adoptingthe hours of operation as stated by the applicant?
JOHN CROSS: Yes.
Based on the fact he is working with a bidding process with the State, I would recommend
through midsummer.
KAREN COX: End of June.

J OHN CROSS: Is June 30th okay?
KAREN COX: There will be a lot of contractors looking for this,
John Cross reviewedthe proposed conditions with the Board.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Did applicant apply for building permit?
DANIEL KRESS: Building permit is held in abeyanceuntil they get approval. Well get
applicationgoing immediatelyas soon as we have site plan underway.
JOHN HELLABY: How will we put a time frame on this? I do agree with this issue -technicallyit is a double-wideconstruction trailer. Basicallyyou're looking at a trailer situation.
How can you put time constraintson this" I don't have a problernwiththem operating
out of it a coupleyears, but there has to be a cutoff here, othervviseyou will have everybodyin
Chili saying "I don't want to put a foundation in. 1will roll in a double-wideconstruction trailer,
stick some blocks under it," and away we go. I have a real problem with that.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Especially withouta bathroom and other facilities.
JOHN HELLABY: You got it.
KAREN COX.- Well, is the conditionaluse for five years a good time limit? Do you want
to shorten it up?
JOHN HELLABY: This is not a conditional use permit.
DARJO MARCHIONI: This is a building permit,
JAMES MARTIN: Do the current codes allow this, Dan (Kress)?
NIEL KRESS: The State Building Code requirements regard this as
factory-manufactured
construction. It has to be installed on a permanent foundation, and there
are a number of other building code requirements that apply, including such things as if there are
not bathrooms in that immediatestructure,they need to be in the a acent structurewithin 500
. If this were a stick-built structure,that same rule would apply.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Even in the middle of the winter w
zing out there you
have to run 500 feet to go to the bathroom?
DANIEL KRESS: That is what the State Building Code says is acceptable. State Building
Code establishesminimums. It doesn't specifya great building. It establishesminimums.
JAMES MARTIN: Is there anticipationthat the Town may set more stringent
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requirements than -DANIEL KRESS: We!re not allowedto do it more stringentthan the State Building Code.
KEITH O'TOOLE: We have standards for mobilehomes and mobile home parks regarding
how they'resited. If you have issues with the permanence of the building, av it now because
don't get to have a second bite of the apple.
JOHN HELLABY: Can we have a time constrainton this, though?
KEITH UTOOLE: Yes. I wouldn't advise doingthat sort of thing on a regular basis.
JOHN HELLABY: rm not in favor of having a time constrainton this thing.
DARIO MARCHIONI: We can readdress this issue.
JOHN HELLABY: Again, if they prove to me the fact it was a bolt-downmodular
structurethat met building codeswith some sort of permanent foundation, bolted to the
foundation, not just rolled in there and temporarily tied down, I wouldbuy into it being a
permanent structure.
ITH O'TOOLE.- We do have zoning code provisions for true modular construction.
JOHN HELLABY- Correct, I guessrm questioning the fact, is that actuallywhat we're
looking at in this instance?
DANIEL KRESS: Well, I have been providedwith a set of drawingsthat show a
permanent foundation, so at some point in the very near future, rm goingto have to get past the
skirtingand under there and see that that has, in fact, all been done.
JOHN HELLABY: It has not been looked at.
DANIEL KRESS: We're talking somethinga little more-substantial than setting it on a
couple stacks of concrete blocks.
JOHN HELLABY: That is where my concernsare, It was erected withoutbeing looked
at, You can't tell me, in fact, if it is in there correctly, That is it in a nutshell. If it is in there
correctly, I don't have a problem with it. But until somebodycomes back and says it, I would
almost be tempted to say we can table the applicationuntil someonecan verify it does meet those
standards.
DANIEL KRESS: Appreciateyour concern, I guesswhat I wouldjust like to sugge
that, strictly speaking, it is really more of a building code issue, and I -JOHN HELLABY: I have seen an awful lot of building code issuesfall by the wayside.
DANIEL KRESS: That is my departmentand I will see to it it meets the applicable
building code requirements.
JOHN NOWICKI: It in a Flood Plain OverlayDistrict. What kind of conditions are
imposed upon those types of buildings in an FPO District?
DANIEL KRESS: Well, ordinarilyyou're looking at specialconsideration of the hei
the elevationof the building relative to the base flood elevation,but given that this building is
literallyseveral feet off the ground, rm really not anticipatingthat to be a problem.
JOHN NOWICKI: I would agree with that, but I want to make sure we're covered on that
phase, too.
JOHN CROSS: I see it as a Building Department issue, John (Hellaby).
JOHN HELLABY: Well, John (Nowicki)just raised another question, though.
rding
to this -- and I could be wrong, but don't they have to be 2 foot above the flood plain elevation
that area?
DANIEL KRESS: Yes.
JOHN HELLABY: If I look at the
plan drawing, I don't think he is over that. John
(Cross).
MR- POPE: We're over 2 feet.
JOHN NOWICKI: Don't forget thin
-hind the main building which is setting up
there quite high.

KAREN COX: I think we have to recognize that the Building Department that we're
dealing with now is different than the one we were dealing with before,
JOHN CROSS: We trust them until we find -JOHN HELLABY: A seal of guarantee.
(Laughter.)
JOHN NOWICKI: I wouldn't mind seeing a limitationput on it.
JOHN CROSS: Five years?
JOHN NOWICKI: Max. Max. It has to be wordedthrough our legal counseland you
together so it is worded correctly,but there should be a Emit on it so that we're all comfortable
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and the applicant is comfortable. Give them a sufficient amount of time to make a

John Cross reviewed the proposed conditions with the Board.
John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
ed action and made a determination of no significant environmentalimpact, and the Boardall
voted yes on the motion.
RAY BLEIER. On the final site plans after they'reredone, I would like the designation
11existing trailer" changed to "proposedtrailer site." When you say m isting trailer,"to me, that
there, that is in place, and why is he here?
JOHN CROSS: LarryNissen, can we add that on to your commentsto Bob Bringley_,
LARRY NISSEN: Certainly.
JOHN CROSS: I think that is a good point to make.
Y BLEIER-- One of the conditions is also to have the handicappedparkingspot or
N

spots.

J OHN CROSS: That is a Building Department issue, Ray (Bleier).
RAY BLEIER. They should be on the site plan, though.
JOHN CROSS: Okay.
Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the
following conditions:
tis Conditional Use Permit does not relieveapplicant of obligationto comply
with all applicableNew York State Building Code requirements.
2 , Pending approval of the Town Engineer,
3. Hours of operation of wood chipping business: Monday through Friday,

7:00 am. to 6:00 p.n-L, Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to 12,00 noon; closed on
Sundays.
4. Final site plan is to delineatethe Flood Plain and Wedand areas on this
property.
5. Landscapingplans (signed and sealed by a licensedlandscapearchitect)to be
submittedto the ChiliConservationBoard for review and approval.
onditionalUse Permit is granted for 5 years from the above meeting date
with all previousconditions still in effect.
DECISION ON APPLICATION #1: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the
following conditions:
a Conditional Use Permit does not relieveapplicant of obligation to comply
with all applicableNew York State Building Code requirements,
2. Pending approvalof the Town Engineej
3. Hours of operation of wood chipping business: Monday throughFriday, 7-30
00 p.m., Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon; closed on Sundays.
eate the Flood Plain and Wetland areas on this

L andscaping plans (signedand sealed by a licensed landscape architect) to be
submittedto the Chili ConservationBoard for review and approval.

6. Completion of all site work and modular office building requirementsto be
done by June 30, 2003.
Change on site plan the area marked existingtrailer to proposed modular
office building. Indicate handicap-parking area on map.
Sub-base on existingparkinglot off Ballantyne Road is to be inspected
the Town Building Inspector prior to topsoil being applied with final
applicationof grass seed.
Note: Final site plan approvalhas been waived by the PlanningBoard.
There was a recess in the meeting.
2 . Application of Kaplan-SchmidtElectric, owner; 14 Jet View Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditionaluse permit to allow an electricalconstructioncompany at
property located at 14 Jet View Drive in L.1, zone.

E ric Schmidt was present to represent the application,
MR. SCHMIDT: Eric Schmidt, Vice President of Kaplan-SchmidtElectric, and I'm here to
renewconditional use permit to continue usage of the property-as an electrical construction office,
JOHN CROSS: You have been there abouttwo years?
MR- SCHMIDT: Yes.
JOHN CROSS: On the prior approval, on October 7th of 2000 we approved this for a
period of two years, and we asked you to petitionthe Town Board to join the Town-wide
Drainage District, which you have done.
Ray (Bleier), do you have any questions aboutthe application?
RAY BLEIER. Any change in the nature of your business?
M& SCHMIDT: No.
RAY BLEIER: What do you use the trailer for on the property?
MR- SC14MIDT: Ile last few months we have had a rash of thefts in the back so we have
some things we have yet to be able to install on projects. 'Ihey're put in a trailer and locked up so
they'resecure. We have been broken into four times in the last six months. So we put some
equipment in there. We don't have room for it, It is for jobs that are ongoing, but we want to
keep it close by so we have an idea where it is. Once that use is completed,then the trailerwill be
out of there.
RAY BLEIER_ I notice there are some pallets outside. I'm surprised that, you know, it
was not a previouscondition on the site that there was not to be any outside storage. Perhaps it
should be in this renewal.
JOHN CROSS: Is there any need for any long-termoutside storage of equipment on the
property?
MR- SCHMIDT: We have two deliverytrucks parked out there at night. The rest is all
revolving material. We get a shipmentof material in and it is distributedout from there to the
jobs. So there is a constant change in what is there. Sometimes almost nothing, sometimes a fiffl
tractor-trailer of material there that has to go out to the job sites.
JOHN CROSS: In that particulararea, I don't think it is a great concern, do you? I got to
understandwhat he is doing.
RAY BLEIER: It was a series of pallets and things that were stored out there.
Unfortunatelyyou could see them right from the very front, If they were around the back, behind
the building,it wouldn't have been noticeable.
KAREN COX: Were the pallets there just because they hadn't
picked up by -MR- SCHMIDT: We had a roll-offdumpster delivered there today. It is somethingwe do
on a monthly basis. The pallets come in on almost a dailybasis, Once they get accumulated,they
are taken out over to the transferfacilih, on Paul Road.
JOHN NOWICKI: How is business?
MR- SCHMIDT: Okay. We have been very fortunate the last few years, but right now
gs are a little tight.
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Just watch the dumpstersand the stuffon the site. Just clean it up a
little bit.
MARCHIONI: The building is nice, The shrubberyin the front, everything looks
good.
CHARLES ROBINSON: Two comments. The first would be in order to enhance the
property, the ConservationBoard would like to see some shrubberyor landscaping on the north
side of the property, and in addition,I think the main issue is that back in October of 2000, we
requested landscapedplans for the property, and we neverreceived them.
NM SCHMIDT: UnfortunatelyI wasn't aware of -- I don't know whereit was in the
letter, but I didn't see it. It had been suggestedthat we stop by and see the Board and see what
they're looking for.
CHARLES ROBINSON: That wouldbe good. We meet the first Monday -- I'm sorry, the
last Monday in the mouth. If you can do that, well give you some recommendations.
JOHN CROSS: You meet in the Highway garage?
CHARLES ROBINSON: No. Right here.
KAREN COX: DrainageCommittee meets in the Highway
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE:
DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS, BORGUS: Again, I think for the second time tonight we're hearing about trailers.Do
companies that do business in Chili just think that they can bring a trailer in any old time and use it
for storage or whatever?
DARIO MARCHIONI: This is a small trailer,
JOHN CROSS: Didn`t you explain why you had the trailer?
. BORGUS: It doesn't count if it is there most of the time. You know,this is starting
to set a bad precedent. Every company can't just haul in a trailer.
JOHN CROSS: There is a provision in the code that you -- I believe you nee(
Board approvalfor trailer type storage,
JOHN NOWICKI: These are construction trailers?
MR- SCHMIDT: Yes.
JOHN CROSS: But didn't I hear you say that when you're finished-with this particularjob
you're doingnow, you're going to remove it?
MR- SCHMIDT: Yes.
MS. BORGUS: But I also heard him say it is slow right now, So when it gets busy, he
will need a trailer all of the time.
JOHN NOWICKI: The trailers go to the job sites, don't they?
MR, SCHMIDT: Yes. This one we have electronicequipment in the trailer for one of the
school projects. I didn't have enough room in the building to put it there and I didnl feel safe
having it at the job site. We have securityand surveillanceand all sorts of good things after the
theft, so we thoughtwe were best off having it there. We thoughtthatjob should be completed
about mid March. At that point in time the trailer will be removed.
MS. BORGUS: Mid March am I heaiing?
JOHN CROSS: You know, Ms. Borgus makes a good point, and to follow the correct
if you were going have that trailer there on a more permanent basis, I believe it does
need Town Board approval. Is that tight, Keith (O'Toole).
KEITH O'TOOLE: Well, if, in fact, it is going to become a permanent fixture at the site, it
essentially requires site plan approval.
JOHN CROSS: So it would be our Board first. Good point, Thank you, Dorothy
orgus),
DARIO MARCIRONI: It is on wheels?
MR- SCHMIDT: Yes, Standardtractor-trailer. It is a standard storage trailer.
MS. BORGUS: It is unfortunate when these companies come before the Board and want
to establish businesses in Chilithat they don't request or look for a big enough building that they
can put their things inside. I think the assumptionon the part of the Planning Board and certainly
the people that come to this meeting is that they'regoing to rent, lease, buy, build a building that
is big enough that they can put the productsthey use inside,
JOHN CROSS: Well, on the other hand, we welcomenew businesses.
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MS. BORGUS: But we don't want them all coming in undersized.
JOHN CROSS: rm, sure I don't want to get into the depth of this, but it does help with the

real estate tax base.
MS. BORGUS: But we don't need palletsand trailersoutside, That is my po
JOHN CROSS: Thank you.
We do not need to do SEQR on this.
Did we want to address the issue about the trailer on wheels being moved to a job site?
JOHN BELLABY: It has to be somewhatalong the lines with De Carolis Trailer. rm, sure
it is registeredwith a licenseplate on it. Every business up and down the JetviewDrive corridor
has trailers coming and going. The applicant stated it was a temporary situation. I don't think it is
a big deal. rm sure he is getting trailer deliveriesin there.
DARIO MARCFHONI: Is it registered,the trailer?
MFL SCHMIDT: Yes,
KAREN COX: And he indicated it was -MR. SC14MIDT: I'm sorry, as much as it has to be. Standardstorage trailers -- to move
from a job site to job site they have temporarylights installed on them and they'removed from s
to site and that is what was done with this one.
KAREN COX: The reason it is there you said is becauseyour business has surveillance
systemsto keep -- I mean if it was on a job site, it is going to get broken into. Obviouslythere i
stuffin there you don't want to lose.
John Cross reviewed the proposed conditions -with the Planning Board,
JOHN CROSS: This thing aboutthe ConservationBoard, it was not stipulatedin the set
of conditions two years ago that they had to consult with the ConservationBoard. Since they
didn't do that, you know, if there was no requirement, why are we doing anythin9 now when
there is no physical change to the building? There's no addition or anythin
1
9 else,
CHARLES ROBINSON: The issue is the ConservationBoard requested it, Whv i
a condition of the approval, I can't address that, but we did, in fact, request it.
RAY BLEIER: I think what might be adequateis that we request that the
consult with the ConservationBoard. I don't want to get caught up in -JOHN CROSS: I'm agreeable to that.
RAY BLEIER: -- enforcementissues.
JOHN NOWICKI: I think he has agreed to do that.
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following conditions:
1. Applicanthas agreed to meet with the Chili ConservationBoardto discuss
their commentsregarding proposed additionallandscaping on this property.
Ile Board meets on the last Mondav of the month,
2. This Conditional Use Permit is granted for a peii
above meeting date.

orn the

3 , Application of Gordon Gunther,589 Brooks Road, W. Henrietta,New York 14586,
property owner: Dorothy Wing; for final subdivision approval of 3 totsAith site plan on
one lot to be known as duntber Subdivision at property located at 50 Morgan Road and
20 Krenzer Road in A.C. _

B rian Sorochtywas present

resent

ation,

MR. SOROCHTY: Brian Sorochtywith Schultz Associates here representing Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Gunther. Ile site is located on the north side of Morgan Road, approximately1100
feet east of the intersectionof Krenzer Road. We're proposingthe construction of a single-family
residence as well as 1800 square foot barn completewith public utilitiesand a private leech field.
At the last meeting there was much discussion regarding the propertyline and lot layout.
This plan I believe addresses those concerns. Ibis plan also addresses all agencies, Health
Department,Water Authority, Monroe County DRC commentsand I believe the Town

,er's, as well.
JOHN CROSS: In order to address the lot line issue, what we show was Lot 1, which is
shown on the plans as a 16-acre parcel, That will contain the proposed improvements. What is
labeled as parcel A to the north is about 52 1/2 acres. Were leaving that as a stand alone parcel,
Brian (Sorochty), did you happen to receive a copy of our engineer'scomments?
SOROCHTY: Yes, I did.
JOHN CROSS: Can you address Item Number I? That is letter dated November 7.
MR. SOROCHTY: Comment one, "The minimum stopping sight distance to the east as
by the American Association of State Highway and Transportation officials is not
provided for posted speed limits of 40 miles and higher. Jurisdiction of the road is withinthe
Monroe County D.O.T. and their guidance should be sought on this issue,"

W hat we did, even prior to last meeting, as part of the DRC review comments, um, the
woe County D.O.T. had requested that we move the entrance 80 feet to the east, which we
have done, And that does give us the minimum required stopping sight distance of about a 440
feet, I believe it is for a 40-mile-an-hour
zone.
LARRY NISSEN: I brought it up because it is still called out as 250 feet on your plan.
MR- CARPENTER: I apologize, That is a typo. When I spoke to Henry Hurzick
(phonetic) of the D.O.T, he stated somebodyfrom his office had went out to the site and actually
measured the sight distance and we were a little light on our estimation,so he was certainly
convincedthere is plenty of room
LARRY NISSEN: It is the County'scall, but I thoughtI should bring it up.
KAREN COX: That discussionjust answered my question about the driveway.
JOHN HELLABY: Thoseare all of the changes Uvvas interestedin,
JOHN NOWICKI: rm curious why the ConservationBoard is requesting an Ag statement
be submitted with the property. Is it part of the code requirements?
MR. SOROCHTY: The ConservationBoard had -JOHN NOWICKI: They are a comment here.
JOHN HELLABY: If you look at the second page of the DRC statement, that is probably
what they'realludingto,
MR. SOROCHTY: I do not have those comments. I apologize.
JOHN NOWICKI: Okay. I thoughtyou meant the ConservationBoard here. This is from
the DRC -- one -- the latest commentsI received from RochelleBell (phonetic) -- rut not sure
what actual department, she is with the DRC.
KAREN COX: Planning.
MR. SOROCHTY: One of her commentswas referringto the wetlandslocated on the
parent parcel as well as this area being in an AgriculturalDistrict. The wetlandsissue is not an
issue. I have some sketches here, if you would like to see them, that -will put your mind at ease.
T11e first sketch is the New York State DEC wetlands. The second page would be the federal,
and the thirdpage is the flood plain. I sketchedon the location of the site as well as the location
of the proposed improvements as it relates to this site. I think you will see that the proposed
improvements fall well away from the limits of the wetlands,
KAREN COX: You still have not answered the question about the Ag statement.
JOHN CROSS: Fin not sure how we answer that, Keith (O'Toole), is it required that an
ement be mailed to the surrounding neighborsif it is in an AC District?
MR- SOROCH'1`Y: I filled out and submitted along with my first submissionan
Agricultural Data Statement.
JOHN CROSS: You did. That's right.
NM SOROCHTY: It was submitted late because I didn't include that originally, but the
secretarydid call me.
JOHN CROSS: I recall you did that, I'm sorry. It was done.
JOHN NOWICKI: So the ConservationBoard statement has then been taken care of)
JOHN CROSS: Yes.
CHARLES ROBINSON: It was addressed?
JOHN CROSS: It was sent out with the first application. Remember,
bled this?
JOHN NOWICKI: Yes, we did.
CHARLES ROBINSON: That's right.
JOHN NOWICKI: My Planning Board application,it is indicated here it is not
DrainageDistrict. Is that correct9
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MR. SOROCHTY: That's correct. That petitionwas submitted along with our first
submission, as well. That was submitted to your Town Clerk.
MR. O'TOOLE: Lot configuration addresses the concerns
MR. NISSEN: This is in an FPO zone apparently?
JOHN NOWICKI: It doesnt say FPO,
JOHN CROSS: AC.
LARRY NISSEN: I know, but the FPO is shown as being on -- not on this -- on the
adjacent parcel which is also included in the subdivision,
JOHN CROSS: So it should be both AC and FPO?
LARRY NISSEN: I guess that is my question. Any revisionsto parcel A, Brian
(Sorochty), for subdivision purposes? Are there any revisionsto the configuration of parcel A for
the subdivision purposes?
MR. SOROCHTY: No.
LARRY NISSEN: So it doesn't really need to be shown on this plat?
MR. SOROCHIY: No. But considering the length of the discussion we had last meeting,
I thoughtit would be more confusing to take it off and show a separate map,
LARRY NISSEN: I don't think it is an issue then,
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE: None,
John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQ1Z, found this to be an
unlistedaction and made a determination of no significant envirownentalimpact, and the Board all
voted yes on the motion.
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following condition:
1 . Pending approvalof the Town Engineer,
Application of Thomas Hellaby, 833 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York 146
preliminary subdivision approvalof 4 lots to be known as T.E. HellabySubdivision Section
2 at properties located at 751 Ballantyne Road (owned by A. Hooker), 823 and 833
Ballantyne Road (ownedby T. Hellaby) in A. C. & FPO zone.
JOHN HELLABY: As I am directlyrelatedto the next applicant,it is my intentionto
abstain and step down.
JOHN CROSS: You're excused.
Thomas Hellabywas present to represent the application.
MR- THOMAS HELLABY: I'm Tom Hellaby, 833 Baflantyne Road. It is actuallya
Scottsville mailing address, 14456, rm, applying to subdivide my two parcels into four,
actuallythree parcels involved, The fin-ther one being part of Al Hooker'sproperty. Lot 1, 1
want to combine my originalsubdivision lot which has my house oil it with a portion of tile other
parcel which has my barns on it, and that would create a parcel of about 21 1/2 acres.
Lots 2 and 3 are a subdivision for two familiesthat want to build houses next to each other,
They have a purchaseoffer in to buy the property contingent on the zoning approvalbecause one
lot is sub-sized in width and the approval of the subdivision. And the fourth lot is a -- basically
rm, trying to correct a problem that has been there for many years. The property, the drivewayof
that propertyis actuallythe corn -- the comer is on my propertycurrently. That is a blacktop
driveway, and he just purchasedthe house a few months back and he is interestedin building
a garage, and he is aware that he doesn't have the side setback that is required to put on a garagel
so I was willingto give him roughly 100 foot of road frontage, There is a little bit of an
amendmentto that propertyfine.
Apparentlywhen I was talkingto him and explaining to him what I was willingto give
he was hearing somethingelse, and once I had it drawn out by the surveyorand he looked at
ealizedwhat I was saying was not what he was hearin& So now that he pointed it out to
me, I can understandwholeheartedlywhy he wants to do what he did. I was just rigid in my
thought, Basicallyhe wants to go from a 100 foot mark, which is to the west, directlyback to his
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lot. It would increase the acreagefrom roughlyI think it is .7 acres to just about an acre.
KAREN COX: Parallelto the other -MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Originallythe way it is drawn, it comes perpendicular to the
road or par -- to his east propertyhe, but what he wants to do is go from the 100 foot mark,

ight back at an angle to his original comer. Instead of coming in and then back, he wanted to
go fromhere (indicating) straight back, which makes a lot of sense. I didn't see it at the time, but
m akes more sense to do it that way.
JOHN CROSS: So you'll have to revisethis for final,
MR- THOMAS HELLABY: Yes, This is obviously a preliminary situation. It is obviously
contingent on the zoning approvalfor the two lots, I'm also requesting, as I stated in my letter of
intent, that I would request the Boardto consider that if the zoning is not allowed or if their
applicationis denied, that I could put that originalLots 2 and 3 into one lot of 15 acres.
JOHN NOWICKI: What is your concern -- you just said if it wasn't approved?
MR- THOMAS HELLABY.- The people that are interestedin buying Lots 2 and 3, who
put a purchaseoffer in, have been out in our area for severalmonths, since early spring
looking for a place that they could build houses close to each other. It is a father and son -- father
and daughtersituationwhere they have a childthat the grandparentstake care o_ and right now
they'redriving 100 miles a day to take this childto their grandparents, and they really want to
build out in this area and they have been looking and looking. They originallytried to do
somethingwith my sister'spropertyand my father's previouspropertyacross the street and there
ist really no way to work it out. I have got in a position where I have to sell part of my land
to pay off a debt, and -- and because the taxes are way over $5,000 a year, rut trying to get that
back in order, as well. so rm trying to correct a coupledifferent situationsbecause my bams are
on one piece of propertyand my house is on a different one and rm trying to help out the
Hookers by giving them somethingbetterthat they can use as far as propertywise because
technicallyright now they cannot get down behind their house -- they can't drive down behind
their house withoutgoing on someone'sproperty, and when -- the originalKrenzer flunily that
livedthere many years ago talked to my fatherabout getting land, and he kind of mentioned it to
me at one point he was willingto do that, and we had talked about it, but it just didn't happen and
now that Al (Hooker) wants to actuallybuild a garage, you know -- and now that Im doingthis,
now is the time to do it basically.
KAREN COX: If you were to bring Lot 3 into the correct zoning, would that be a distinct
e for YOU9
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Not for me. I have no allegianceto it one way or another.
ally I would have been fin-ther aheadjust doing it as one lot. But these people are very, very
eople. I would love to have them as neighborscompared to a lot of the people that have
there interested, and what they wanted to do because they are well aware that their
parents aren't going to five forever,they didn't want to create a situationwhere one house
overshadowed another or one property he was widerthan the another. They wanted to try to
make it, you know, equally beneficialto both parties so that if at some point in time they have to
sell one of the houses, it will not create a problem to the new owners or themselves.
JOHN NOWICKI: So you're looking to sell -- you're looking -- because of the front
distances,you need a variance?
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: The variance is for the lot width. Originallywe talked about
d to come fintherwest with the propertyline to give them what they wanted,but what
it does is it cuts basicallyinto my horse pasture and the way it is drawn now, it is right on an
existinghedge row, it is kind of a natural boundary line,
JOHN CROSS: I wanted to know what the reasoning was for settingthe one propertyhe
-- your east propertyhe that way, That explains that,
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Right. It is the actual hedge row and my horsepasture at the
it time. It wouldjust be very odd to do it the other way. It would take away half the
They said they would be willing to go to the Zoning Boardto get that situation. That is
we came to the agreementthat we would proceed with it at that point,
JOHN NOWICKI: Lots 1, 2 and 3, what is being done with the land now? Is it being
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Actually Lot 1, which is wheremy house is and my bams are,
a portion of it isjust pasture for my horses. It is roughlyeight acres at this point. Lots 2 and 3,
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there!sa front north portion of it, roughly4 to 5 acres that is a hay field at this point that the
Krenzersuse.
JOHN NOWICKI: Would you consider it viable fimnland, all this acreage?
MR. TT-IOMAS HELLABY: No. Just the 4 acres. It drops off and is all wooded. About
1,000 foot in is in the south branch of Black Creek, and it -JOHN NOWICKI: Flood plain?
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Yes, flood plain,
JOHN NOWICKI: In the County Comments they do make mention that you are in the
southwesternAgricultural District, and as you know, I just wanted to read a statement here that,
"The Town of Chilihas recently adopted & update to the Comprehensive Plan 2010. That
planning document contains a number of official goals, objectivesand recommendedactions
which will need the communityssupport in order to effect a meaningfulagriculturalprotection
program beyond that availableunder the State Agricultural and Markets Law."
So what I am trying to say here is I would like the Boardto be more alert because we're
seeing more and more of these frontaldevelopmentsoccurring in very good agriculturalland area,
We better step up to the plate and start to deal with prime agriculturalland before we get in a lot
of trouble here. I can see what youredoinghere. rm sure it providesa need here for a couple of
families, and, of course, you have a financial need obviously. But again, I want to make those
statements for the record so this Town starts to pay attention.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: I totally agree with you, and I -- you know, unfortunately I
look at situationslike Union Street and see hundreds and hundreds of acres being totally
devastated and Im lookingat roughly4 acres. I can't justify it.-but at this point it is somethin
havetodo. It is either I lose that portion ofthe propertyor I lose it all. That is basicallywhere I
am at.
JOHN NOWICKI: Every time I see -- Gunther was the same way. I want these statements
on the record. I will do it every time I see one of these applicationscome in. Until we decide to
wake up and do something.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: I agree. I -wish there was some way I could get around this,
but there is not.
DARIO MARCHIONI: You'rejust asking for subdivision. You still have to come in for
site plan.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Right. That is totally up to the potentialowners. That is the
stipulation, that we set this out, that that is their ball of wax. I will go through the motions of
getting the subdivision approval. Basically I will get my parcel back so I have one lot instead of
two, and helping out Al Hooker. The rest of the ball of wax is theirs to take and run with,
DARIO MARCHIONI: You don't have no sewers or water here?
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: No. OriginallyI was goingto build my house on that portion
and my father talked me out of it_ I did a perk test 15 years ago and it passed, The new potential
owners have done a perk test and it passed. So we're aware of that situation, and there is no
problem out there with perking.
DARIO MARCHIONI: You have water?
MR- THOMAS HELLABY: Yes. There is County -water. Gas is at the end of the road.
Electricis there, but not the gas.
JOHN NOWICKI: Anybody bring up the fact youre not in the DrainageDistrict?
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: I have submitted the applicationas required when I submitted
this application.
DARIO MARCFHONI.- 100-foot setback. So actua one house -- w
vould vou
establish the setback? The road bends -MR, THOMAS HELLABY: It is kind of an opticalillusion out there. If you look at it,
this portion of the property-- actuallyvvhere the farmlandis, where the hay field is, it is actuallya
rhombusthat follows the road here like this (indicating). And they had already gone out
and staked out wherethey want theirhouse, roughly300 foot off the road. Like my house is, So
it wouldn't be even at the -- close to the 100-foot mark. It is quite a ways back in where they will
plan on doing that.
DARIO MARCI-11ONI:Ile 275 feet has to be at the building line for the width of the lot.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: I don't know. I -- you know, whatever they told me at the
Town, that is what I went with. Again, that is not -- actuallyit is not my concern; it is their
concern, and they have been dealing with the Town,
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D ARIO MARCHIONI: As long as you're aware of that, to make a decision on how Wide
s will be.
LARRY NISSEN: There should be a signature and date line added for the PlanningBoard
Chairman and Whoeverelse the Town wishes to have sign off on it.
DARIO MARCHIONI: There will be a comment that this lot does not meet the

Ls for the zoning code,
H ARLES ROBINSON: The ConservationBoard requested that they would like to see an
.ural Data Statementfor the property,
JOHN CROSS: Did you happen to discuss that with the Building Department?
M11- THOMAS HELLABY: Kathy Reed called me and went through it with me. It was
sent out with all of the other letters that were sent to the properties in the area, so I don't know
why they didn't receiveone.
JOHN NOWICKI: The County received o
submitted with this projectas required.

ricultural Data Statement was

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE:
J OE HELLABY, 800 Ballantyne Road
MIV JOSEPH HELLABY: Couple questions and a coupleconcernsfor this project and
projects like it in the whole,just because Fin not sure of all of the dos and don't. Isn't most items
in ftont of this PlanningBoard supposed to have some kind of sign posted of the legalmeetings9
JOHN CROSS: Not on subdivision of lots.
MR- JOSEPH HELLABY: Okay. I was just checkingthat. One of my concernsis with
one of the lots there, I don't know if you have traveled that road -- rin sure you do -- I find it very
hard -- feasibleto have a driveway come out on that curve, which is not only a curve, but a blind
hill there. It would be very difficultto put a drivewaythere withouthaving both drivewayson
that piece of the propertycoming out almost at the same spot which would probablybe on the
erty comers which dumps out directlyfrom my driveway.
Mr. Nowicki put up a beautifulpoint which probablyis really the only real reasonwhy I am
here, and is that the whole area is alarmingly disappearing. I mean I hear this whole area is zoned
for agricultural, yet the only thing I see there are homes, You go down Morgan Road, Humphrey
Road, Ballantyne Road, Stryker Road, everywhere, all we're doing is building five-acrehomes,
es homes, We're developinga five-acrestrack. I see a lot of valuable farmlandjust being
destroyed for homes. Granted people need places here, but this is what we're going to have to do.
Ire going to have to stop, We're going to have to stop. We keep kicking that line in the sand.
When will we stop, when there is no more to take over or all we have is some wood lots behind
these homes. How do you got to the wood lots? Not only are you destroying all the farmland,
you're making -- which is a very wide open area. You got a lot of wildlifethere. You put all
these homes there, pretty shortly these areas woul be able to be hunted. The next thing, you have
an Irondequoit situation. Who is going to harvest the wild animals as they'redestroying the
homes? They woet let you go out in the backyard and hunt. You have a fire departmentthat is
dinky hamlet in Clifton and in five years that fire departmentwon't be able to handlethe
I that is happeningin this area. I mean you said it yourself This is our idea,but we ke
ust keep saying yep, yep, yep.
CROSS: Mr. Hellaby, I understandwhere you're coming from, and ratherthan to
continue to let you ramble on about it, let me just tell you, you're talking to the wrong Board.
First of all, we have no control over him not being able to subdivide this land or build houses on

on would have to address that to the Town Board.
MK JOSEPHHELLABY: You have no control; he can get this subdivided?
JOHN CROSS: That's correct.
MR- JOSEPHHELLABY: Why he is here then?
JOHN CROSS: He is askingour permission.
KEITH O'TOOLE: We regulatethe manner of subdivision. We cannot relate the
subdivide.
J OHN CROSS: 'Mat is right. He is legally here to ask for the PlanningBoard'sapproval
to subdivide this land, which we have no control over saying no,
MR. JOSEPH HELLABY: I also, by the way, for your record, I don't really like being
referred to as "rambling on." This is a public place. I can speakmy point. A ten-minutebreak
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took 25, 30 minutesand I didnt have a fit about that.
JOHN CROSS: You alertedus to the driveway. That was looked at by the Monroe
County Department of Review, Development Review and they have no comment.
MR. JOSEPH HELIABY: Apparentlythey don't know how many cars have been off that
curve in the last 20 years either.
JOHN CROSS: rmjust telling youwhat we have to work with.
ENZER
MS. KRENZER: JoyceKrenzer. I have two I would like to address. One is that the
Audobon Society was not notifiedof any of this, and they own the woods that touch the same
properties.And the other one is that in this development,we would like you to see -- please see
Town of Chili Comprehensive Plan Update of February200 1, the environmentalfeatures,Chapter
4, page 4, Agricultural ResourcesChapter 4, page 6, and Rural ResidentialDevelopment, Chapter
4 and page 7.
rm not here to change anybody'sminds aboutanything. rm here to address the fact that
the Boardthat -- that we in our area live in -- with some sub soils that are not feasibleto build
homes on, and I went to the local -- or the County ConservationBoard and addressedthis
situation. Much of our land is - Mr. Nowicki drew attentionto, is wetland and also viable -- and
viable farmland. Farmland is more -- agriculturalland has many uses, so consequentlyI don't
want to deter any growth or any right of the peopleto do exactly what it is Mr. Hellabywould
like to do, but I would bring to your attentionthe fact that we have there soils that are actually
inappropriate to build homes on becauseof the drainage, because of the septicsystemsthat this
will entail. We do not have a sewer system in our area of Town. And these are -JOHN CROSS: Ms. Krenzer, if I just may interruptyou, we are not making any decisions
tonight on building the homes. That will be done at a separate applicationfor site plan review.
When the applicantwants to come to us for building the home, then we can discuss whether or
not the land is suitableto build on.
MS. KRENZER.- I agree, and I understand what you're telling me, but it is unfair to
me that these people would wish to build.
JOHN CROSS: Hopefifflythey have had an engineer study it for them and will make a

correct decision.
M S.KRENZER. Wellokay. Then I just --there aren't --we have --in just our little
block of area, we have two new homes going up on -- two or three going up on Reed Road, the
corner of Ballantyne and Reed. We have the Kita (phonetic) property on Humphrey Road and all
of these properties drain into each other. We are in for some serious problems if we don1 follow
some of the advice that we have been given throughthe years and so this is my intention,to bring
this to your attention.
JOHN CROSS: Okay,
MS. KRENZER-- For our small area, we're being absorbedwith homes and I don't have an
objection to them other than the fact that I don't really want to be the recipientof all their
drainage either. We are the farm owners. Tom (Hellaby) has every right -ubmitted. The
JOHN CROSS: nose type of actions will be reviewedwhen a site
that
out.
engineers will have to work
MS. KRENZER. Thank you. r1l be here at that, too.
JOHN CROSS: Thank you,
John Cross made a motion to declare the Boardlead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlistedaction and made a determination of no significant environmentalimpact, and the Board all
voted yes on the motion. John Cross reviewedthe proposed conditions with the Board
JOHN NOWICKI: rm, only going to vote no, nothing against you personally,but I want
somebodyto pay attentionto the agriculturalproperties in this area,

D ECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to I no (John Nowicki) with the followingconditions:
1. Pending approvalof the Town Engineer,
1 A revised final subdivisionmap be submittedshowingthe minorchange made

P

to property fine at 751 Ballantyne Road (owned

Hooker

3. Pending approvalof the Zoning Board of Appeals for required variances,
4. Add signature blockto subdivision map.
Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.
5. Application of Wendy's Restaurants of Rochester, owner; 20 N. UnionStreet, Rochester,
New York 14607 for preliminary subdivision approvalto combine 3 lots into 1 lot to be
known as Wendys-Chili Subdivision at properties located at 3200 & 3202 ChiliAvenue
and 841 Paul Road Square in G.B. zone.
Application of Wendy's of Restaurants of Rochester, owner; 20 N. Union Street, Rochester,
New York 14607 for preliminary site plan approvalto expand parkingarea for additional
parking spaces at propertylocated at 3200 & 3202 Chili Avenue and 841 Paul Road Square
in G.B. zone,

John Caniso.

eg Barkstromand Charlie Fox were present to representthe applications.

MR- CARUSO: Good evening,Board members, My name is John Caruso from Passero
Associates, I'm here tonighton behalfof Wendy's of Rochester. With me is Greg Barkstrom and
CharlieFox of Wendy_s to answer any questions you might have on operations.
I would like to go through our application quickly, It is really a needs response
application. Ile Wendy's Restaurant has experienced a very good business. Their patrons
requiremore parking. Currently the employeesof the facilities park on the site and displace some
of their customers onto the church'sproperty. Wendy's recognized that, and if I could, I win
show you where the church is located, right here (indicating). Wendy's recognized that, and over
the past few years has bought the property with the house on it. This house has been demolished,
and they wanted to do their expansion here (indicating). Very simply put, we wanted to create
employee parking here (indicating), takingthe employeesfrom the on-site parking and putting
them here (indicating) which would open this area (indicating) up for more of their customers,
That is simply the straightforwardnature of the project.
As we started doing that, they decided while we're doing the little improvements,let's
spend a little more money
,, do landscaping enhancementsand remove some old picket fence and
let'supgrade our lighting so it sort of came into -- if you see Wendy's properties, how they
maintain them, just sort of an update of their parcel.
In doing so, they own three pieces of land here. We knew that if we came to the Board and
just asked for site plan approval, the Board would ask us to join those three propertiesonto one
lot so we took it upon ourselfto submit for a subdivisionapplication to the Planning Board, and
that included then taking those two parcelsthat were recently acquired and puttingthem into the
Drainage District because the existing main parcel is alreadyinto the Drainage District. So we
have petitionedthe Town Board on that for the requirement of the Drainage District. Fortunately

.e
, is no AgriculturalData Statement needed, which I noticedthe last two applicantsstrugE

w ith that a little bit. That is it. It is a very straightforward application.
I would like to ask the Board if they would consider our request subject to the Zoning
Board of Appeals. When we did the design of the parking, we laid this area out several different
ways, and the way we have it designed right now, we added a coupleparkingstalls long ways
becausesome of the customersare landscape maintenancetype peoplethat pull a trailer behind
their pickup truck, and they come in and they park long ways. Here we're providing a couple
places for these type businesses that frequent -- that are in the vicinity of Chili_ that do frequent
the Wendy's store to be able to come in and park withouthaving to park across here (indicating),
and it is down in this lower area here (indicating).
Two points I would like to make as a result of commentsfrom the Town Engineer. He has
commentedoil that entrance that because it is an existingdriveway, that we try to reutilize, could
we make it one way in or out. We can make it one way in or out. I think we would prefer, after
speaking with Greg (Bark-strom),we wouldlike it one way out. I would not like, though,to limit
the directionof it. But we can sign and make it one way out if the Board so wishes,
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And also one of the residents during the break came up and gave me some input about how
he feels with some of the noise that comes from this site, Greg Barkstrom, has been kind enough

to allow us to be fle)dblewith our landscapingdesign, and we can substitute some of the
deciduous trees here for Evergreen trees and I can lay them out in here to create a barrier.
a re some existingtrees now that we wouldn't want to plant near because they would grow under
the canopy,but rm wining to do that and we can resubmit to the ConservationBoard showing
them the change we have made to the landscaping plan.
I have talked with Charlie (Robinson), the representativefrom the ConservationBoard, on
doingthat, and he is okay with that. So we are interestedin doing some improvements to the
plan you see tonight. If the Board wants to take that into accountfor condition of approval, rm
willingto do that for sure.
The only other thing I would Eke to ask the Board is if you would -- if you think we're far
enough along, could you waive final approvaland we wouldbe willingto meet the conditions that
you request of us.
JOHN CROSS: John (Caruso), I have a memo here from Joe Carr and the Town Traffic&
Safety Committee that I should read for the record. We can discuss your thoughts. Regarding
Wendy_s site plan, there is a large need for a sidewalk along the east side of Paul Road, between
Chili Avenue and Paul Road Square as supportedby the Traffic& Safety Committee, and they
just ask that the PlanningBoard suggest this sidewalk as a condition of the approval. Can we
discuss that somewhat? I don't know if this is the first time you heard it.
MR- CARUSO: It is the first time. Sidewalkalong the east side of Paul Road Square?
RAY BLEIEK- From ChiliAvenue to Paul Road Square.
MR. CARUSO: Has anybody seen that area?
RAY BLEIER_ Yes.
MR- CARUSO: It drops off right there pretty well.
RAY BLEIEK- There are a couple observations I have. rm not saying I agree with that
particularcomment becauseit is part of my route that I go in the morning on hikes, and I have
to see one person walking down Paul Road towards Paul Road Square. You have to ask the
question where would they actuallybe going? I think -- into the K Mart that is down finther?
There are certainlyother points of access to K Mart other than that sidewalk, so I guess I have no
idea why they world be asking that.
MR. CARUSO: I could see that there is a -- you know,you look to see wherethe people
are and where will they move to. You have PumpkinHill residentshere, and if they want to go to
plaza,they wouldjust go up here (indicating)and cut through Perna's project, They won't
walk all of the way up here and walk down (indicating).
JOHN CROSS: If I recall, there is a sidewalk on the Pema side of the road.
MR- CARUSO: Yes.
I don't know. If they come into here (indicating), they would come up and walk into
Wendy's,so I don't know where -- there is an origination,but the destinationI got to -- a question
mark on. In trying to link the two -- if there is one here (indicating), urn -- I don't know.
KAREN COX: The sidewalk is by Perna's -- that was installed as part of the State project,
was it not? I believe it was.
MR- CARUSO: Yes. I have wouldbe inclinedto say in responseto the sidewalk we
wouldbe willingto give an easement to put a sidewalk, but -KEFM O'TOOLE: Town has no interest in building a sidewalk in your easementif that is
what you're suggesting,
MR- CARUSO: rot suggesting we wouldbe willingto give an easement if the Town is
willingto accept one.
JOHN NOWICKI: Based on your drawing here, let me find out what you're doinghere.
Your propertyline with -- would the sidewalk be outside the property line? Would it be between
the Paul Road line you show there and the property line?
MR, CARUSO: This is all right-of-way.
JOBN NOWICKI: That is not your land)
MR. CARUSO: This is wherethey want a sidewalk.
JOHN NOWICKI: Why would they need an easementfrom you to put a sidewalk in there?
MP, CARUSO: I mean -- I don't think they'reasking us to put a sidewalkin the
right-of-way. They would want it on our own land.
JOF64 NOWICKI: Why would they want to do that?
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KAREN COX: They didn't make it clear in Town or -- common sense would say they
want it in the right-of-way,
JOHN NOWICKI: If we have a right-of-way -- here is the other thing. I might
as well wring it out and put it on the record, too. It is in the Master Plan again that it has been
requested that a separate study be done of Chili Center becausewe are developingrather nicely,
and sidewalks probablywould be nice to accommodatepeople walkingthrough the center, and I
think we should strongly encouragesidewalks, but if we have a right-of-way there for it, are we
asking Wendy's to contribute to the sidewalkfimd by building it for us? Is that what we're
asking?
KAREN COX: Then that chunk goes to where? I mean it -- it goes to Paul Road Square,
but from then on, there is no continuityon that side of Paul Road.
JOHN NOWICKI: Again, if we had a conceptualplan for the center,we couldhave a
sidewalk fund and if the builder doesn't want to build it, we could ask them to contribute to the
sidewalk fimd.
KAREN COX: Yes. Other towns do that,
JOHN NOWICKI: I don't see what good a sidewalk on his land would do, if we already
have the public right-of-way to put it in there.
KAREN COX: That's a County right-of-way,
JOHN NOWICKI: Is that the right-of-way?
LARRY NISSEN: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Why would we want a sidewalk on their land? I don't see it at all.
KAREN COX: It is done. I think you bring up a valid point. Until the Town comes up
with a comprehensivesidewalkplan for the area or a better idea of where we want the sidewalks
and why, we're going to be asking developersto put in chunks of sidewalkthat go nowhere,
which we have seen in other towns.
NOWICKI: Who will maintain them? Do we have a sidewalkdistrict in that center?
I don'tknow. Do we?
HN CROSS: I don't believe so.
Dan (Kress), inasmuch as Joe (Hellaby) addressed
did you have any
conversation with him about the importanceof this?
DANIEL KRESS: Unfortunately, no. I only received his e-mail and rm afraid I have not
position to get any furtherdetails as to what the TrafficCommittee had in mind.
JOHN CROSS: I think it is rather vague, like one sentence pointing this out to us.
KAREN COX: There is a reason it was put on the west side of Paul Road, and not the east
under the State project,
JOHN NOWICKI: The responsewould be we have a public right-of-way where
somewheredown the road it should be tied back into the Chili Avenue State plans, There must be
sidewalks in front. Let'sgo to a conceptplan and get it done so we have somethingto follow
here. Because we are having these businesses growing in Chili Center. Were going to have more
of them. It is not going to stop.
DARIO MARCHIONI: If it is a County right-of-way,we need permissionfrom the
County_
JOHN NOWICKI: Fine. We're doingit by Roberts Wesleyan College. We got grant
for that and everything else. So let's do it here,
JOHN CROSS: We can't do much about that.
DARIO MARCI`H0NI: If people from Pwnpk-in
want to get on Chili Avenue,they can
go down Paul Road Square, right?
. CARUSO: Yes.
D ARIO MARCFHONI: That is a lot saferI think than -MF, CARUSO: There are sidewalks all along Chili Avenue.
MARC1110NI: To get on the sidewalk -- people from Pumpkincan go down -MR- CARUSO: I'm a little perplexedon the statement becauseif you go out there and
walk along that, there is a drop off to the site and I don't know where you would put that
ewalk because from the edge of the curb, it drops(indicating). There are two culvert pipes to

drain that to.
REN COX: It is not somethingwe can answer.
JOHN NOWICKI: Again, we can do it with the proper amount of planning and
but --
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KAREN COX: But we can't ask the applicant.
JOHN NOWICKI: We can!t put it on his property. It won't do any good.
KAREN COX: Right.
JOHN CROSS: If I may just review what I thoughtI heard you say earlier. The new
proposed parking; the majority of that will be for employee parking9
MR. CARUSO: That's correct.
JOHN CROSS: Is there a design ated way for them to walk up to the building?
MP_ CARUSO: They'llwalk up throughthe parkingarea,
KAREN COX: I have a concern about -- us agreeing to make that one entrance near Paul
Road one way, unless you directionalizeit becauseif -- if you just put up a sign that says "one
way," unless somebodyenforces that, peopletend to ignore it. We have that situationhappening
at the conveniencestore near -- off Chili near Union where it has two entrances, One of them
clearly says "one way out," and most people coming from my directiontake the lazy way and,
in. And it is again, sitting -- granted it is sitting on a busier intersection, but it is still about th e
same proximity, So unless you directionalizeit, it is the kind of thing where you can just give it
lip service, I mean it is a great idea, I think, to P,iving landscapers places to park their trailers that
don't take up all of the parking spots, but if there wouldbe a way to move that entrance or chan
the main entrance around somewhatin order to get rid of the one near the intersection,I think
that wouldbe better.
MR- BARKSTROM: I think -what you will find with our customersis that, you know, the
c loser to the buildingthey can get, the better they feel. You know, the closer the walk, the better
it is. You will see people coming in, you know, either here (indicating),circling and saying "I

don't have any place to park" and ending up here (indicating)or they will come in here
(indicating)and do the same and circle again. I don't see many people going to do that,
KAREN COX: What will keep employeesfrom doing that?
MR. BARKSTROM: Employees, yes.
MR- CARUSO: Your concernis a little minimizedin the fact it is ten employees
dealing with, and not -- we're not really promotingthis to be customerparkingwhere we're going
to have that flow going all of the time. It is the people that come in -- they may very wen come in
here (indicating)or here (indicating)and park and go out that way,
KAREN COX: But you have to sign it pretty dam good to say "no entrance, exit only."
You know, and still, there is going to be that type of movement-- you know, you can minimizeit,
but you will never eliminateit.
JOHN NOWICKI: Are you tryin
_ 9 to designate in and out with two driveways?
MR- CARUSO: Well, the main one -JOHN NOWICKI: The one closest to the intersectionwith Paul Road, you want that
entrance only?
KAREN COX: I'm not sure what you had thoughtof You said one way.
MR- CARUSO: We're goingto make it an exit only,
JOHN NOWICKL The one closer to the intersection9
MR- CARUSO: Yes,
JOHN CROSS: Try it.
MR- CARUSO: It -JOHN CROSS: If it doesn't work, John (Caruso), the Traffic& Safety Committee can
reviewit with you and suggest somethingdifferent,
MR- CARUSO: We could even shut it right down if it didn't work. I really don't think it's
goingto be a high volume intersection,otherwise I would have proposed it to go in, double the
width of it, just the existingdriveway, When I look at the condition of the pavement out there,
the curbing is barely dry. Ile whole project is how old, five years?
KAREN COX: Older than that.
MR- CARUSO: It is in such good shape in here, I didnt see any reason for us to go in and
spend 5,000 bucks cutting and patching and putting new curbing in for a commercial entrance that
will get virtually ten cars a day iti use if they all went here (indicating). So when Larry (Nissen)
suggestedthrough his commentsthat we make it one way, I said, you know, that is really not a
bad idea. We also looked at if we shut it down, we would spend aboutthe same amount of
money raisingthe curb back up and pullingthe asphalt out of the right-of-way as we wouldto
make it a commercial entrance. So we're really at a do-nothingalternative, and maybe try to limit
the access. We know it is going to work the other ways for -- so I'm for trying somethingand if it

doesn'twork, we could eliminate or go the other way.
KAREN COX: Part of the problem -,vitlithat Chilisituationis that it must have been a
two-way drivewayat one point and they never narrowed it d own.
J OHN CROSS: It was a residence there, so it had to be used for two way.
KAREN COX: That is part of the reason why people are ignoring the signs.
MR. CARUSO: Over at your -KAREN COX: Yes. It is two cars can go in and out, by each other?
MR CARUSO: Yes. I see what you're saying. The old drivewayto the house.
KAREN COX: It is narrow.
MR-CARUSO: Yes.
KAREN COX: If it wasn't an obviously main entrance -JOHN CROSS: John (Caruso), I had in my mind that it might behoove you to use that
existingdriveway as the entrance.
KAREN COX: Main entrance?
JOHN CROSS: John (Caruso)suggestedto use it one way as an exit; is that correct?
MR. CARUSO: Yes. I mean we could use it either way.
JOHN CROSS: rmjust a little betwixtedon which is better.
MR_ BARKSTROM: On our end, I guess that the people that do park there, that would be
the overflowcustomer,to have them have an exit out that way, ratherthan bring them back into
the flow of the entire restaurant may be a good thing so you're not addingmore into the choking
You're back into the chokingpoint, you have a guy coming in, a guy coming in, a guy
going out with a guy in the drive-thru,
KAREN COX: If you make that an exit, yes, that -MR. CARUSO: So, John (Cross), I wouldbe willingto sign this in two ways. One is to

with a one-way sign that you would see fromhere (indicating),and then I would also
it with a sip facing the street that says "do not enter," I will present those to Larry (Nissen)
direction,what they look like, the size of them
LARRY NISSEN: Fin looking at this. I felt it was not a good place for an entrance or an
'cognize their need to park largervehicles in that area. Once you get a largervehicle
hat area, there is no way to turn him around to get him out, You have to give him a way out
of there. So I think that using it as an exit is betterthan using it as an entrance. rm somewhat
concernedaboutthe left turn movement, though. It is about a 150-degreeturn. It's not a
desirablesituation, I think you can envision somebodycoming down Paul Road and making a
onto -- what is the name of the road?
JOHN CROSS: Paul Road Square.
LARRY NISSEN: Paul Road Square runs up behind K Mart and there
that continues on through.
JOHN CROSS: That is Paul Road.
LARRY NISSEN: Okay.
JOHN NOWICKI: He is thinking about the one in PumpkinHill.
DARIO MARCI-HONI: I think it is Pumpkin Drive.
LARRY NISSEN: Becomes a private drive.
MR. CARUSO: SleepyHollow.
LARRY NISSEN: At any rate, rm, concernedwith particularlya long vehicle like a
landscaper with a trailer making a left turn across Paul Square Road. There is not a lot of -- you
won't have a lot of time. You can see he has to traverse quite a distance to make that 150-degree
left turn and you have somebodycoming off Paul Road taking a right onto Paul Square, There is
not a lot of time there. It is not a long intersection.It is maybe 100 feet between the two streets,
between Paul Road and Paul Road Square. So, you know, I would suggest consideration be
given to revisingthe curb cut so that a vehicle egressing the site couldonly turn right. That
wouldprevent people from -- I think it would prevent peoplefrom -- it would hinder people from
in, using it as an entrance illegally,and it would also get people out of there in a safe
maimer. I guess rm not convincedit is going to work as an egress for left turns, at this point, I
wouldn't want -- I would want to see some more -- I wouldwant to see a more in-depth analysis.
KAREN COX: If you exit people turning right, that turns you into K Mart's parkinglot.
LARRY NISSEN: Okay.
DARIO MARCFHONI: Actually you could go right back into Wendy's and come out Chili
Avenue.
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A REN COX: But then that is causing more -- that is complicating things more.
LARRY NISSEN: I know it is not a direct route and not the best of scenarios,but I think
a left turn out of this existingcurb cut over towards Sleepy Hollow, Paul Square Road directionis
a dangeroussituation.
DARIO MARCIIIONI: Could we move it ffirther towards the main entrance? Would that
help?
LARRY NISSEN: See where the stop sign is for Paul Square Road, how far back it is?
This drivewayis really within the intersection. And we're creating an intersectionof undesirable
geometry. Apparentlyit will get fight use, but it is not a good situation,
KAREN COX: If it was tough for a vehicle to pull out, a landscape vehicle to pull out,
would you then think, after a coupletimes of trying, they would try to turn and go out the main
entrance?
LARRY NISSEN: Well, a landscape vehicle would probablyenter that parkingarea from
the main -- I think most people will enter the side from Chili Avenue or the wider entrance, the
existingentrance on Paul Road Square. They might -- as the gentlemanfrom Wendy's said, they
might circle the building,not find a spot and head for the back lot. And tbeyre going to park, I
think -- I can see them-- well, if we make it an egress only, they will only be able to park facing
to the west. So they'regoingto have to pull out there on the new curb cut. Then it is a matter
where do we send them from there? The left tam may work out of there, but I think it creates
a dangeroussituation. I think it deserves a closer look.
MR- CARUSO: Larry(Nissen), I understandexactly what you're saying. I don't disagree
with you. I think rm weighing in my head the frequencyof how many times is this going to
happen versus trying to reconstruct a physical entrance that is goingto force him to have to turn
right, and then we're sending them over to K Mart to go -LARRY NISSEN: I think the bulk of traffic that uses this area will be able to basicallypull
into a spot and then pull back out to the east and take the regular exit out. It seems that very few
vehicleswould actuallyuse this point of egress. It seems to me it is these longer vehicles that are
really forced into this area, There is only one way out for them. There is not room for them to
turn around. All the vehicles that park along the south side of the proposed area wouldbe able to
do a K-type movement and move back out one of the two existingexits. It is the only two long
areas where theyre forced out of our new proposed curb cut.
MR- CARUSO: Unless I allow it entrance only, and once they come here (indicating), they
will know those parkingstalls are there for them and they will come in the next time as an
educatedcustomer,they will -LARRY NISSEN: The only thing there is can a vehicle on Paul Road Square make that
right turn, a vehicle of that size? Is that a turn movementthey can make') If you decide to make
it an entry point, we would want some sort of -LARRY NISSEN: You may have to widen the entryway.
N4R_ CARUSO: Yo&re not giving me any choices,but doing somethingto this driveway
(indicating), which is what I am trying to avoid havingto do. If you won't let me come out and
make a left becauseyou think it -- then you want to make me force them to the right, then they
have to change the design so that this -LARRY NISSEN: rra not saying that. I'm saying we should not allow themto exit to the
left withouttaking a closer look at the situation. It is calledout unlimited. It is probably1
200 feet.

J OHN NOWICKI: If it were enter only and widen it to accommodatethe turn, in other
words, pull back that R 15 radius and open it up so they could make the turn, you will not lose a
lot. You will not lose any parkingwhatsoever,
Road
LARRY NISSEN: Whetherwe're pulling into it from Paul Square Road or onto
a
sharp
turn.
Square, it is about a 150-degree,
JOHN NOWICKI: Enter only they could make that turn if they widen the driveway,
LARRY NISSEN: They may. rm just asking that we verilya vehicle lar
the parking spaces we have shown can make that turn.
JOHN NOWICKI: I think that would be better than anything
LARRY NISSEN: I think that is actualtv better than using it as ress point unless we
limit egressto the east. I think that is the safest situation.
MR- CARUSO: To make it enter rather than exit?
LARRY NISSEN: Yes.

2/02-

MR. CARUSO. Okay,
DARIO MARC11IONI: John (Cross) was right.
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE:
JAMES BRILL, 4 Sunset ffffl
NM BRILL: James Brill, 4 Sunset Hill, but my wife and I own the propertyin Pumpkin
Hill, 6 Sleepy Hollow,
I realize there is a differencein elevation of the property, but has it been concernedto
didn't have the drivewaythere, you wouldn't have that problem with the traffic and you made

just a tum-aroundin the area that is all in green there. You hadjust a tum-aroundfor these
longervehicles so you would basically have everybody going back out the main entrance. You
wouldn'thave any more trafficcoming out onto Paul Road Square.
LARRY NISSEN: I thinkthat is the most desirable scenario.
MR- BRILL: 'Mere might be an upgrade as you're going back into the parking lot, but you
would have a turn-aroundfor your longervehicles, but then everybody is using the same eNit and
that you had before.
DARIO MARCFHONI: Put the longer vehicle on where you have proposed new parking
area and the other area in front of the street put the parking for the employees so these people
here can swing back into your greenarea and out.
MR. CARUSO: I have actuallylaid this parking lot out three different ways. Tryingto
accommodatefor two different size vehicleswas a bit of a curve ball. Really what you wind up
doing is you wind up pavingthat whole area becausewhat I will Nvind up doing is -- Dario
(Marchioni) is right, I looked at the scenario where all of these people-- with theirheadlights I
have facing this way for a reason, so when they turn them on, they'renot here shining into here
(indicating). I did that on purpose. These peoples headlights are shining this way (indicating)if
they'reused at night. If we did that, we would flip these. We wouldhave these cars here
(indicating), we would have long stallshere (indicating)with some -- a loop system in here to
make them turn, I wind up with pretty much paving all this, and I thoughtthat we would get a lot
of flack from that, So I guess we could do that if the Board wants us to look at putting a more
rvious area. I was sort of being sensitiveto that. I'm not showing any detention in here -the drainage systemsare in place in here. This is really a bathtub, if you wilL There are two pipes
that they put in to drain this piece of land when they built this road to relievethe water from it.
You look in the pipes, you can see that the water flows out, The amount of imperviousarea
we're adding is insignificant to the area, Were our actual own detention pond, if you will, on our
own. But I didn't want to get into paving all this because someonewin say, "How much more are
you going to pave? You don't really have a pond, and you guys are used to seeing a pond.
This drawing is shown at 20 scale. Most of the plans,this piece would be this big
(indicating). We blew it up so you could really see it. That is one of the reasonsI'm not into
to design this site to service tractor-trailers. We're not trying to go there.
a suggestion. We capitalizedon the fact we could provideparkingfor these type vehicles.
If it becomestoo much an issue -MR- BARKSTROM: We!re talkingtwo spots.
DARIO MARCMONI: Can't we locate them in the other area? If that is the issue.
JOHN NOWICKI: I still think the simplest way is to make the drivewaywider, one way in
only and that is it.
MR. CARUSO: I have a tendencyto agree. One way to get around fooling with this, if
we have go back and disturbthe driveway, which I was tryingto avoid, I will open it back up and
then I will run the curves, you know -add "no tractor-trailer
JOHN CROSS: And John (Caruso), then also with
p arking. "

M R- CARUSO: Because we have engineering software that you can show the trucks
actuallymake these turns, and what we do is we run them throughhere, and wheretheir tires drag
is where we put the pavement,
KAREN COX: That is the same software that was used for one of your earlier applicants.
NM CARUSO: I would bewilling to make that modification and work that out with Larry
(Nissen). It is straightforward and in his letter.
KAREN COX: You wouldn't necessarily-- you wouldjust one -- you wouldn't be imming
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a tractor-trailer turn diagram?
MR- CARUSO: No. I wouldput a tractor-trailer behinda pick-up becauseit fimctions
tighter. It turns better with it being hinged in the middle, if you will.
RAY BLETER: You know this whole area in the back there, looking at the dimensions
here, you got -- it is 49 feet. You know, you have quite a depth of -- there. And I -- for so
the maintenancevehicles that you're describing in the back of a pickup truck or whatever,you
know, if they pulled in, I would think they could just back straight down and then negotiate that
turn around there.
MR. CARUSO: If we didn't haye that other driveway.
RAY BLEEEK- Yes. So you don't have to expand the proposed parkingarea into the
green area. I think you got the depthto work with to begin with. 'Me only thing that you would
perhapslose then are those two horizontal parkingspots that are outlined on the plan.
RAY BLEIEK- When I first saw this, I hadn't reviewedit with the ReviewCommittee. I
thoughtthis site would be better off withoutthat existingdrivewaycut wherethe house lot was.
JOHN CROSS: If you do use it as an entrance only, perhapsyou will have to widen it, and
then add "no tractor-trailer parking."
MR, CARUSO. Yes. It looks like we'll beAidening to make it work.
RAY BLEIER: What makes you think a tractor-trailer is coming in here anyway'
JOHN CROSS: You neverknow, Some of these guys are taking a break and there may
be parkingavailability in the main parking lot.
KARENCOX: They mightjust park along the road,
DARIO MARCFHONI: K Mart has a lot of roont
LARRY NISSEN: I would like to make a recommendation that finther consideration be
given to channelizing -- if we're stickingwith the existingcurb cut, the new entrance egress
would like to make a recommendation that we at least take a look at channelizing it for egr
only to the right. Only. By revising the radius of the west side, I think that most of the vehicles
will enter it from the existingentrance access point, and that wewill probablyget a limited
amount of traffic out there. It prevents a dangerousleft turn movement out, and it also restricts
people from accessing it.
Like Karen (Cox) mentioned,you get into a situation where people will go into areas
where they4reonly supposed to go out and vice versa. I think it also helps alleviate that situat
KAREN COX: Egress only to the right?
LARRY NISSEN: Egress only to the right,
KAREN COX: Why are we considering it if we're sending people over to K Mart?
LARRYNISSEN: No, they don't have to. They can go back throughto get out, for the
very limited,apparently very limited number of people who will be using this, will be forced to use
thi& I think it is the best situation.
That is my recommendation on the curb cut.
MK CARUSO: Which one? Arewe going right? Oh, or right out?
LARRY NISSEN: Egressto the right only,
DARIO MARCFHONI: Why don't you two work it out subjectto engineer'sapproval?
MR- BARKSTROM: I want to keep people out of the drive-through area because it is
congestedin that area. If I don't have to bring everybodyback into there, that is a good thing for
MR. CARUSO: Since it is going to be employees,they don't have to go out to the right
and get caught in the -- it would deter people from using it, They could just go this way out
(indicating). I mean that is the way they would go now if we didn't have it. So we can avoid an
of the liabilityissues with somebodyturning out and turning left or trying to turn right they would
have to swing into the opposing lane and come across,
DARIO MARCI-HONI: You're saying eliminateit'?
MR CARUSO: No. We could agree to go to the right, channelize it to the right and be
done with it.
JOHN CROSS. 'Men your applicantis saying they'regoing to turn into your existing
drive-through to go back out to ChiliAvenue,
MR- BARKSTROM: I'm saying egress out to the right is fine. I don't -want themback
throughthe parkinglot, the new parkinglot into that area there (indicating).
JOHN CROSS: Why can't they turn right at your existingentrance off Paul Road Square
and -- there is -- I think there is enough room to drive by any stacking of cars.
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M R. BARKSTROM: By keepingthe overflowback from this area -- what wefind is
ome back through here to get in the drive-thru and then you have people coming in Paul

and you have stacking issues here, that if you need to bring them back out here (indicating),
you may create a choking point here (indicating). If you give them the opportunity if it is busy
here to come out and go right, that is fine with us.
JOHN CROSS: You will still have a one-way?
MR- CARUSO: One way to the right.
Other than that, there were some County commentsthat were rather simple in nature, and I
have read them One of them has to deal with the Monroe County Health Department on our
waterusage, which has -- I don't know why they commentedon that. We're not changing
anything, The other one was any work in the County highway right-of-way requires permits and
they wanted us to add a 15-foot highway reservation strip. There were no commentsby D. 0, T.
or EnvironmentalManagementCouncil.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Who owns Paul Road Square?
MR- CARUSO: Town road.
JOHN NOWICKI: I had a couple concernsbroughtto me before I got to the Planning
Board. You folks went in there and bought the property. I don't know how long you have
owned it.
MR. BARKSTROM: It has been about six months probably.
JOHN NOWICKI: All of a sudden we go there one day and we see all these trees chopped
down and we're wondering how that happened,Because -- I wanted to ask this question. I see on
your drawing you have the 40-inch maple, 40-inch silver maple. These trees invaluable? Could
they not have been left in place to use in a landscape plan or were they just something-- were
they diseased? Worth something?
MR. BARKSTROM: No. In the plan -JOHN NOWICKI: Finjust asking the questions, because-MR. BARKSTROM: Our desire is not to go in and destroy trees.
JOHN NOWICKI: Some peoplecalled me personally. I was concernedaboutthat. I was
wondering what are we doing in this Town to allow that to happen before we had you come
before the Boardto discuss a site plan. I don't -JOHN CROSS: I will guarantee, I had the same questions posed to me by residents. They
were just saying beautifultrees down there are being cut down. What is going on? We had no
idea. We had no idea. Then I checked with the Assessorand found out that you people owned
that piece of land,
JOHN NOWICKI: Still in all
JOHN CROSS: We should have had I think a little more communicationup front to the
Town on what your thoughtswere. That is all.
JOHN NOWICKI: Because again, trying -- as we talked about, a center concept, which
you're part of -- and you want to be part of that center concept-- is the environmentalissuesto
protect what we have if it is valuable. If it is not valuable,hopefifflyyou could come before the
Board or have a conversation with the Boardand say, "I want to take these trees down because of
this, this and that." Then we can move ahead. But to have it happen abruptly like that scared the
hell out of a lot of people.
MR- BARKSTROM: I apologize.
JOHN NOWICKI: Now we can get back to doing a nice landscaping plan and move on
with it, That is the only thing I -- I always like John (Caruso)swork, We always work out.
Are you related to Bob (Barkstrom)?
MR, BARKSTROM: He is my father.
HN NOWICKI: Okay, Thank you.
ARUSO: I asked Bob (Barkstrom), "Are you relatedto Greg," and he said, "No."
MR- BARKSTROM: Nice father.
JOHN NOWICKI: I would have to call Bob (Barkstrom)and ask him
MR. BARKSTROM: He will probablydeny it again.
(Laughter.)
DARIO MARCHIONI: I think one of the treeswas leaning.
MR. BARKSTROM: Some were on the side slope there,
DARIO MARCHIONI: They were in a bad position. Good wind wouldhave knocked it
down anyway.
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JOHN CROSS: It was an olivetree.
(Laughter.)
DARIO MARCHIONI: I just want to complement John (Caruso)on this site plan. I
think he did a real goodjob, John (Caruso), and I think you did look at that exit in various ways,
MX CARUSO: Thank you.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Hopefullyyou can make our chan p er our Town Engineer'
suggestion.
MR. CARUSO: We certainlywill.
DARIO MARCHIONI: That is a great improvementinto the comer. rM glad you're
exTanding your operation. We need these kind of businessesin Chili.
DANML KRESS: Only very minor technicality. The Board's approval, if it should see fit
to grant one, should be conditioned on the applicant obtaininga zoning variance since technically

on the north side you're encroachingon your required front yard parking.
JOHN CROSS: Conditionof approvalwouldbe subject to any ZDA variances req
MR- CARUSO: Does the Board know that we do have an applicationpending before the
Zoning Board? I did submit one.
JAMES BRILL, 4 Sunset Hill
MR, BRILL: James Brill, 4 Sunset Hill. My wife and 1, again, own the residence at 6
Sleepy Hollow wherecurrently my daughteris living, 'Me commentsIwouldlike to make are for
the record, is having that egress right there, I mean time will tell whether that is going to be an
accident-prone egress really because I have gone throughthat area many times walking, riding
bike and driving and I will tell you, that is dangerouswith cars coming down Paul Road, turning
onto Paul Road Square. I have seen people make that turn fast and somebodyegressing out
could easily be broad-sided when they'retrying to get out of there. So time -will tell about that,
And personally I would rather see that as kind of an end, a parking lot with no exit out and just
make it a little wider with a turn-around and everybodygoes back out the existingentrance and
exits.
The second thing is I would like to see a lot more landscaping, especiallyevergreensto
border Paul Road Square so that you won't be seeing all this extra parking, all these cars and
these vehicles with the trailers on them and so on. Try to keep the area nice. I mean Pumpkin
10 does a good job with all their trees and landscaping over there, and I think that they need
more evergreens right along that whole road where the parking area would be,
And the other concernis noise. With Wendys open until midnightevery night now,
lot of noise coming off that parkinglot from cars with loud base speakers and so on,
screeching tires. You hear it at midnight. I mean many times, it is difficuhtrying to get to
at night. Also the intercom Maybe somethingcould be done to baffle the intercomor whatever
so you don1 hear all these orders being placed and so on. 'fhe sound just travelsall over the area
Thankyou.
MR. CARUSO: Mr. Chairman,if I could, the statements I made at the beginningof my
presentation was in regards to Mr. Brill'scommentsabout the noise and specifically that I would
substituteand remove and add more than we have with Greg's permission, which he was happy tc
offer up to put some evergreensand remove some deciduoustrees that are thin and put the wider
trees in for a planting and visual screening there. I vifl give the ConservationBoard a new plan,
I have talked to him aboutit, but for the record, PH send him back a new copy of that,
JOHN NOWICKI- Ile lighting, were you planning any additionalfightingon the site?
MR- CARUSO: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: All flush down?
MIL CARUSO: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Soft.
MR. CARUSO: Yes. The Tecifications are all on the plans, All the fights and
specifications.
DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: A couplequestions. I wonder if Mr. Caruso could point out the lot line
for this second piece of property, wherethat falls on the map,
MR- CARUSO: Sure. It is this dark line here (indicating),
MS, BORGUS: I see.

This is this propett_- (indicating.). T here a slip or they own h ere
( indicating).

;HIS. BORGCIS: W ro o wned the s h%or'til no«`.'
NM C"kRUS0. li lra% e o wned it all along. It is s ort o f a little -MR, B ARkSTROM: W hen tale State did their takingg>, they left us that little slir,er,
`I

e s

70R. CARU'S0: 10 just s ort of cleaning it up «ith the subdivision
'HIS BORGL'S: I understand -- 1 guess I understand the point on that piece to the east I
s uppose that is so cars corning in and going toward K Man w ould be angled in toward IC M an.
I that a ngled «ith Worn point o n that so that cars coming in from Chili goin,(7 to_\ardPaul Road
Square .could be a ngled until as they parked rind that is the shape that works':'
MR. CARZ"S(): Ilte e xisting p arking is all ingied and "e just extended five snore angled
parking :falls.
INIS. BORGUS: Wtat is the purpose of that little p iece that sticks there (indicating).

MR. CARUSO: I le d umpster area right here (indicating) is being reconstructed.
'HIS, BORGUS: For parking?
'QTR. CARUSO: W
e're relocahn_g the durrrlr,tcr 'rare (indicaungl. It murk a little better
vitlr the play the operation.;are.

he other question 1 h ad, that e xisting? fence drat is o n t h e w est side, gill

I S. BO)RGUS

that come down''
ti1R. CARUSO;

V

R

Flu gill be removed "in this renovation,destroyed and put a%u),

a nd then we'll be doing these parking enhancernerrts and this "T all be grassed«ith landscaping

screening,here and here (indicating').
N IS. BORGt?S: 'gill \'on rnaintakr a lawn right d otiirr to the, Paul Road curbing?
NM C 1R('S0: Y es,
N IS. BORGliS: 'nun «ill b e c oathwouO

M R- CARUSO: l'es,
John Crossread a list of the proposed conditions.
J ohn Cross made a m otion t o declare the Board lead a`gency as tier as S FQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and nmde a determinationof fro significant ernironmental impact. and t he B oard

all voted _-es on the motion,
DECISION. t'rranirnottsl_ approt ed I>y, a \ ote of T

_ es

w ith the follmiin`g conditions:

1. Pending a l>proval o f t he T orn I=ngines-.
Pending apprmal ofthe 7
7orting B oard of Appeals for required w rianees.
:Applicant'scnginecr avid hoWM I_ngineer are to discus, a one- way e xit to the
Tight on Paul Road Square.

d, Landscape plan be r evi sed and ru`0wed l}\ the Conser.ation Board for
approval. A dditional :andscape screening is requested along the Paul Road
S

qua re

a rea

o f p ropcris

M e one-way exit as stated a bove (Londition --J) is decided upon b y the
applicant and Town Fngineer. it is reconunendedthat channelinethe egress
only to the right and rcNise radius drown on final s ubdNinion reap.
. Applicant'sengineer is to comply Ath Monroe C ountj- D evelopmentReview
Committee corurnents in their letter dated 1 1 l' 0 ? ( Referral -;C102-7)75),
TOW snbdhision approval has been waned bny the Planning Board,

A pphcation of C ollege C rcene Residence. Sri Clinton Square, Rochester. N e__ Y ork
I 0cr-I for preliminarn subdivision approtial of ; tots (with a resubdivAion of two lots in the
Spdngbrook Subdivision)at p roperties located at 65 Parkway (owned b` J . DiPonzio), and
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7 1 Parkway (owned by J. Scheuerlein)in R- 1- 15 zone and 67 Parkway (owned by College
Greene Residence) in P.U.D. zone.

Laurie Leenhouts was present to represent the application,
MS. LEENHOUTS: Laurie Leenhouts representing College Greene. The DiPonziosand
the Scheuerleins are here if you have any questions.
JOHN CROSS: Can you just take a moment and go up to the board and explain for
everyonein the room what your applicationis about?
MS. LEENHOUTS: Originally-- I don't know if you have this map -- we were goingto
do a future one-lot subdivision off ParkwayDrive, In debating whether to do a one-lot
subdivision as we originallyplanned, we noticed there are some really nice trees on that site and
decidedto go to the two adjoining neighborsand propose an opportunity for each of them to
purchasehalf of this potentiallot. We could resubdivide it as a one-lot subdivision which was
plannedand they were both interestedin annexinga portion of that lot onto their existing
properties so we don't have to build a house right in between the two, That's about ft.
KAREN COX: And the other one fintherup where it says "combined to one lot"?
JOHN NOWICKI_ That is not part of this application.
MS. LEENHOUTS- That is not part of this application.
JOHN NOWICKI: This is not on the College Greene cul-de-sac;it is Park-wayDrive?
MS. LEENHOUTS: That's correct.
JOHN NOWICKI: It is
MS. LEENHOUTS: It is one parcel right now. We had it initiallyintended to subdivide a
one-lot subdivision off of it. That was in the plans, but when we got to the end we decidedto -rather than leave a little leg of propertythat the Homeowners' Association had to dealwith in
between and tear down trees -- I mean there are very nice mature trees in that area -- we thought
it advantageousto everybodyto just annex it onto the existinglots,
JOHN NOWICKI: So the propertybetween this fine here (indicating)and CollegeGreene,
that is open space.
MS. LEENHOUTS: Yes, Owned by the Homeowners'Association.
JOHN NOWICKI: These people have existinghomes on the lots now and the)
picking up additionalland.
MS. LEENHOUTS: There are adding on the two adjoining lots, I think it looks like -- did
if you look at Lot 40 and 41 on ParkwayDrive-- I don't know if you -- those were where the two
existinghomes were, and we just split it in between,a portion to annex to each one of their lots,
RAY BLEIER: Are the DiPonzios or Scheuerleins here?
They were both present,
RAY BLEEER: You're willingto accept this land, and, of course, you realize your tax
base could be affected bv this here?
Both couples indicated they understoodthat,
JOHN NOWIC'

ir taxes will be affected.

The couples indicated they understoodthey would have to pay
DANIEL KRESS: As with the last application,there is also a zoningvariance that will be
required since technicallywe're creatingthe landlockedparcel.
JOHN CROSS: You're aware of that, Laurie (Leenhouts)?
MS. LEENHOUTS: Yes, I am If you look on the north end near Springbrook,we're
going to be dedicating an easement for the emergency exit so technicallyyou would have acc(
via that easementto this parcel. We're also planning for the Homeowner'sAssociation to allow
them an easement between FreedomPond Lane and SpringbrookDrive so they would also have
an actual location they could -JOHN CROSS: Still requires ZBA variance,
DANIEL KRESS: Right. Because what the zoning actuallyrequires
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ial physical frontage, so that is why there is a variance

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE: None,
MR- DiPONZIO: What did you say?
DANIEL KRESS: The zoning variance requires that any parcel has at least 40 feet of
frontage on a public street, This third irregular shaped parcel is being cut off from
Park-way and doesn't have any other frontage on any other part of public street, so thereforea
variance is required,
JOHN CRO
u can explainit later,

made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlistedaction and made a determination of no significant environmentalimpact, and the Board
all voted yes on the motion,
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following conditions:
Pending approvalof the Zoning Board of Appeals for any required
variances.
Note: Final subdivision approvalhas been waived by the Planning Board.
The meeting ended at I 1: 18 p.m,

CHILI PLANNINGBOARD
December 10. 2002
A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on December10, 2002 at the Chili Town Hall,
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was called to order

Vice ChairpersonRay Bleier.
PRESENT: Ray Bleier,John Nowicki_ Dario Marchion_ Karen Cox and James MartinALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counselfor the Town; Daniel Kress, Director of
Planning,Zoning and Development;Larry Nissen, Town Engineer-,
Charles Robinson. Conservation Board member.

V ice ChairpersonRay Bleier declared this to be a legally constitutedmeeting of the ChiliPlanning
Board. He explained the meeting!s proceduresand introduced the Board and fronttable. He
announced the fire safety exits.
RAY BLEIEW Chairman John Cross is in the hospital. Hopefifflyhe will be out within a
few davs.
PUBLIC BEARINGS:

1 . Application of Richard Gilmore,owner; 1350 Buffilo Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
rezoningof approximately1.3 acres from R- 1-15 (Residential)to G.B. (GeneralBusiness)
at propertylocated at 4215 Buffalo Road.
John Scirabba was present to represent the application.
MR. SCIRABBA.- John Scirabba with Schultz Associates here representing Mr. Gilmore
this evening.
As the Public Notice stated, this site is into 15 Buffalo Road, located at the southwest
comer intersectionof Buffalo Road with Foxtail Lane, It is 1.32 acres in size and has 228 foot of
frontage along Buffido, 259 frontage along Foxtail Lane. We feet this site and area is unique due
to the fact that directlyeast of our site is the Mayllower Village BusinessPark where
it houses the Sheriffs Department. To the south is the high density residential development. To
the west are lands of the RobertsWesleyan College and there are maintenancefacilitiesare
located there. Also to the north is an existinggas station service.
We're lookingfor referral to the Town Board to look at rezoningthis to GeneralBusiness,
We feel that this site is unique. Also the Town of Chilifeels this is unique, If you look at the
Master Plan, both in mapping and print, this area is slightedfor GeneralBusiness, as well. We
feel this will confonn to the Master Plan. Mr. Gilmore has owned this property for about a year
and a half and has had inquiriesto developthis property, but only if it is GeneralBusiness. In his
efforts to developit, we would like to rezone it.
The site is also large enough to support a GeneralBusinessfacility. We feel that there
wouldn't be a laundry list of area variances associatedwithdevelopment if it goes to General
Business. It has adequateutilities,water and sevver on site, Also Buffalo Road, with its heavy
traffic pattem,is also a benefitto GeneralBusiness. So that being said, if I could answer any
questions you have regarding this.
RAY BLEIER: I would like to make a comment aboutthe Comprehensive Plan. The
Comprehensive Plan Update does recommendthat this area be rezoned from GeneralBusiness,
However, that is a function of the Town Board. The Town Boardhas not acted on this to date.
KAREN COX: Does Mr. Gilmore have a developerin mind yet?
MR- SCIRABBA: Not at this time.
KAREN COX: This is just in preparation.
MR, SCIRABBA: Most clients have inquired,
Residential,no good for us" and
inquiries stopped.
KARENCOX: What types of clients were looking._
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BA: I don't know at this time. I know there were two, but GeneralBusiness
uses. Probablyto help service the community in that area. I dont, know what type at this point.
JOHN NOWTCKI: Is Mr. Gilmore here present tonight?
MR. SCERABBA: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Can you ask him the same question,please?
What types of businesses are you talking to?
MR. GILMORE: We're not specifically at this point talkingto anybody. We had two
inquiries in the past. One for a franchise pizza, and one for ice cream
JOHN NOWICKI: A comment here that -- is there any particularreason why you haven't
applied for this piece of propertyto be put in a DrainageDistrict?
MR- GILMORE: We did make application actually,
JOHN NOWICKI: You have?
MR- GILMORE: Yes.
DAN KRESS: Application was received last Thursday,
JOHN NOWICKI: Okay. The notes have not changed here,
KAREN COX: It is in Dan (Kress)snotes.
JOHN NOWICKI: I don't have much to go on right now except in the Master Plan, it does
indicatecertainthings, But again, it is goingto be what you intend to put on that parcel is what I
am goingto be interestedin. I'm not so sure yet how I feel about this, I'm done for now,
JAMES MARTIN: My main question was goingto be around the type of businesses. rm
assumingyou will put a curb cut into Buffalo Road if this property does get developed?
MR. GILMORE: Yes, because I believe Fox-tail is a private drive,
DARIO MARCHIONI: Do you see drainage problemswith this property?
MR. SCHILABBA: We'll look at Mayflower Village. We're sure the Town obtained
drainage easementsto allow us to drain that way.
JOHN NOWTCKL The existingbuildings on site now, are you goingto remove those?
How soon and when?
MR. GELMORE._ Yes, Those would be removed as soon as we came up with a game plan
for the development and came throughthe Board for approvals. Up until that point -JOHN NOWICKI. So they'renot being used now?
MR- GILMORE: Yes. The house is being lived in now. It is being rented month to
month.
JOHN NOWICKI: Just a mouth-to-mouth lease9
GILMORE: Yes.
BLEIER: Do you have any plans to try to acquire any additionalproperties adjacent
ds so that you might be able to expand for a largerpurpose?
MR. GILMORE: Sure. We -- I actuallydid. The College is the adjoining ownerto the
w est, and their maintenancefacility is the comer property,formerly Polar Plastics. Thereare two
houses between this property and that property,but they said at this point they wish to retain
those, We did ask if they wanted to sell off some of that, and they said at this point they will not
sell off any of that.

C OMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE:
BOB SHANNON, 8 Lily Pond Way
ht behindthis
MR. SHANNON: Bob Shannon, 8 Lily Pond in Mayflower Villa
Close behindthis propertyany ways.
while back you gave approvalto RobertsWesleyan to move their maintenancefacility
there,
ms like that thing is growing and is goingto grow. They're talking about tearing
down a building and doing some improvements there.
One of the properties that they talked about, a 9 to 5 operation, It is a 9 to 5 operation
w ith a lot of noise, and then in addition,come wintertime, the plows come in at 4 o'clock in the
morning,plow the parkinglot out, and, of course, we hear them. It would seem to me -- you
know, I don't object to that being Businessor Residential. 'Mat doesn't -- but it seems that there
be some kind of a sound barrierbetween whateverproperty -- whateverbusiness is there
When we bought the property, we knew that the plastic building was there, We also knew
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it was out of business and that maybe somebodyelse might take it over. However, this seems to
be encroaching more on our privacy and on our environmentalnoise problem I think is the biggesi
problem. I just think that if they build that into a business,theyre going to put a parkinglot in,
and the parkinglot is going to be behind it. There isno room-- they wouldn't put it in front. So
they would put it behind the business, and that affects us, I believe.
It seems to me if they do make it Residential,there ought to be some kind of clause or
provision in there for a sound barrier.
RAY BLEIEER. Now, the issue tonight is on the rezoning. Should we make a
recommendation to the Board, Town Board, and should the Town Boardproceed to rezone it,
the applicant would have to come back to the Planning Boardfor a site plan review which would
give all of the specificsaboutwhat is going to happen on that particularsite, and since this would
be a GeneralBusinesszone and Residentialbehind it, there are certainbarriersthat would have to
be in place. So you,%vill get -- should this proceed, you will have another opportunity to address
those issues.
MR- SHANNON: Okay. I wouldlike to
think with RobertsWesleyan -- um, I went to the meetingthere where the Town approved their -sanctioned what you people had -- and they said they didn't have a whole lot of control,that the
Planning Boardhad already decidedand all they were doingwas approvingit. It seems that -and I don't have any griefwith RobertsWesleyan. I think they'rea great school and a great
college,but I just think that sometimes once things start,they can overdevelopand since we
would like to think that we have a property that is worth somethingthere, we would like to keep
the value whereit is and be able to enjoy living there.
RAY BLEEER. Okay.
MR. SC"BA: If I can make one comment regarding that.
We did the propertysurvey of this site, and a lot of the trees that are there, a lot of pine
s are off the propertyand on the Mayflower Village property, so to help with the sound
barrier, we won!t take any of those out.
MR- SHANNON: That is only in the summertime. In the wintertime we can look right
through, In the summertime -- I mean in the wintertime it doesn't work out. It just seems that
there ought to be some kind of a feelingthere by the people who build the business, Okay. I have
said my peace.
DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I wonderif Mr. Bleier could just clarify his commentsabout the
Comprehensive Plan that he initiallymade.
RAY BLEIER: In the Comprehensive Plan -- actually, I do have a referenci
Appendix B, page 19 of the 20 10 update. Actually,it indicatesthat on the south side of Buffalo
Road from Union Street right down to WestsideDrivethe recommendation is to have that whole
area zoned GeneralBusinessexcept for the RobertsWesleyan part of it there. Not the
maintenancebuilding,but -MS. BORGUS: And your comment -- what confiisedme was your comm
Boardapproval.
RAY BLEEER: Well, all of the Master Plan Update was recommendation to the Town
Board to consider that rezoning,
MS. BORGUS: Right.
RAY BLEIER: That is all the update is. It is not in concrete yet.
MS. BORGUS: Right. Okay, I wasjust -- I understandthat, I wasjust a little confused
by your comment. 'Mat is all. I understandthe principle.
I guessthat I would be a little more comfortable with this request if there was somethinga
little more beneficialto the Town plannedfor the location rather than another pizza place or
another ice cream store. In Chili Centerhere we are inundatedwith pizza places to the point
where I think some of them are going to have some hard times ahead because it looks Eke
business is really slow, and the same thing I think is happeningin North Chili. There are at least
four other places that currently sell pizza rightin North Chili. I wouldn't want to think we're just
goingto keep building pizza places. It is not the way we make our Town grow and grow to the
best benefitof peoplethat live here.
As far as ice cream goes, there are many places in North Chili to buy ice cream And you
don't have to go far down Buffalo Road and you find three, four, five more, So I think that we
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really should take a long look at this before you say yes. I don't really have a problem with it
being GeneralBusiness, but -- if the people behindit are protected, I don't think it is a problem
But I would like to see somethingthat is really beneficialto the Town going in there, and unless
these people can come up with a better game plan than this, I don't see any benefit to changingit.
Thank you.
JOHN NOWICKI: Personally I just think that it is a sensitive area because of the college
and rm a little concernedover what type of business could go in there under a GB zoning. I
wouldbe more comfortable not doinganything with this particularpiece of propertyuntil the
applicanthad a particularproject in mind. rm not comfortable just recommendinga GB on it
knowing that we couldget some pretty harsh businesses in here. I want to be carefulwith this
That is how I feel about it.
RAY BLEIER. I don't think we can condition the request here by specifyingwhat type of
business.
JOHN NOWICKI: I realize that.
RAY BLEIER: I would like to see the Town Board move on the Master Plan update and
get these thingsin place. If they had acted on this and it had been changed as the zoning map was
recommended, this application would not even be before us this evening.
DARIO MARCFHONL We could make recommendationto the Town Board exactly
about what you said, with the rest of the area around the property.

R AY BLEIER: I would Eke to add that to the recommendation,if we vote to recommend
at the Town Board -- that definitely strongly we encouragethat that issue be addressed.
JOHN NOWICKI: That they start talung actions on the recommendations of the Master
Plan is what we should say, I would probablygo along with somethinglike that if it is properly
worded.
KAREN COX: Yes. That is a good idea,
RAY BLEIER: I would like to make a motion that we do recommendto the Town Board
that this propertybe rezoned from Residentialto GeneralBusiness.
JOHN NOWICKI: Subject to a letter from the Chair?
RAY BLEIER: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Indicatingour -AY BLEIER: Our concerns.
JOHN NOWICKI: And wishesto have the Master Plan acted upon and moved as quickly
as possible based on the recommendations.Yes. I have no problem with that.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes to recommendto the Town Board
rezoningof the above-captionedproperty to GeneralBusiness. Applicant should
be advised that the Board did have concernsabout potentialbusinesses (i.e. pizza
or ice creamparlors,etc.).
The PlanningBoard is urging the Town Boardto act on the Comprehensive
MasterplanUpdate concerningrezoning, especiallyin the vicinityof the south
side of Buffalo Road between Union Street and WestsideDrive.
The Town Boardwill be notifiedof this decision by copy of the decision letter,
The applicant must now petitionthe Town Board, through the Town Clerles
Office,to set a public hearing before the Town Board on this rezoningapplication.
2, Application of Leo Bean, owner; 2771 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary subdivision approvalof two lots to be known as Leo Bean Subdivision at
property located at 2771 Chili Avenue and 2781 Chili Avenue (owned by Grove Place
Cemetery) in R- 1- 15 zone.
Don Avery and Kip Patterson were present to represent the application.
MR- DON AVERY: I'm Don Avery, and I have Kip Patterson from our office. First let's
talk a little bit about -wherethe site is. I think everyone knowswhere Leo Bean's Funeral Parlor
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We have a map showing MarshallRoad and Chili Avenue.
The second part that is listed here, that area we are -- the Cemetery Association
Leo Bean -- will sell or has sold so he can have a little additionalparking.
Now, you will notice we're doing that becauseit is kind of a useless piece of property
somewhat, becausethe -- the graves are so -- perpendicular to the road, so that that is kind of an
area that we can use.
Now, the third thing we have, there is -- there is a drive that will go from Leo Bean's, the
back of his fimeral parlor to the cemeteryand at times they wouldnot have to go out to Chili
Avenueand around in order to go to the service at the grave site.
JOHN NOWICKI: Is that shown on the drawing?
KAREN COX: Over there.
JOHN NOWICKI: Way over there.
MX DON AVERY: Now Kip (Patterson) will show you on the second page -- why don't
you show them where that is. That is along where you have the wall there. Showthem where
that is in identifyingit.
MR- PATTERSON: The wall itselfruns tight here (indicating). is the only object that is
not colored, righthere (indicating).
MP, DON AVERY: You will notice we have pine trees there. We also have those blocks
that will be -- form the retainingwall, and they will be natural colored.
You really won't see this area that much, You will notice up there how far we are from the
gas station. There is quite an area between the gas station. That is the back of the gas station
(indicating), and then there is an area in there which is grass.
I also have Reverend Kits with us todavwho is with the ExecutiveBoard of the Cemetery
Association, and we would all be glad to answer any of your questions,please.
KAREN COX: You will be -- the plans indicatethat you will be putting in fill, and that is
obviousby the fact you!re putting in a retainingwall. What material do you plan on putting in for
fill? Will you be fillingthat area with stone?
M F, DON AVERY: Yes. Well fill that area in from -- we already startedto put some dirt
in there. As you know, when we dig a grave, we have extra dirt becausewe have, you -- you
know, we have vaults and we're startingto put some in there now, in that area,
KAREN COX: How about lighting? Do you plan on putting a light in that back
MR- DON AVERY: Yes. We have shown the fights on the plan. At this particulartime
we don't feel we need any more fights in that area. We have shown the fights on the plan,
Do you want to point them out, Kip (Patterson)?
MR. PATTERSON: There is a fight pole right here (indicating),
MR- DON AVERY: Over on the garage, too, Then we have some in the back of the
fimeralparlor.
KAREN COX: Are those bright lights? To me it seems sparse,
MR. DON AVERY: We don't feel we need any more fights there. 'Mere will be a gate
that will be closed so you won!thave traffic going in at night there, That will be closed, and they
will have a key to the gate so that we will only use that if there is a fimeral,for instance,right in
that area. We can use that.
As you know,there is another entrance on Chili Avenue that was just put in, just east of the
gas station. Everybody know where I mean?
KAREN COX: Yes.
So the back entrance you figure is going to be -- will not be used by patrons of the fimeral
home, but will be just a service type entrance? You know, is it goingto be -- will, the gate be
closed only during times -- let me rephrase that,
It is only goingto be used by funeralpersonnel?
MR. DON AVERY: rm going to have Leo answer that question on the gate.
NM BEAN: Well, basicallywhat we're doinghere -- rm, Leo Bean from the Bean Funeral
Home, okay?
What w&re doing is this is actuallygoingto be -- it is a small area, and that area goin
0
the cemeterynow is just going to be used just for our benefit. Possibly for the benefit of
somebodymaybe coming out of the cemeterywith a large funeral, but they put a large driveway
in goingto Chili Avenue, so that has all been taken care of
JOHN NOWICKI: The gate is not shown on the drawing.
MR- BEAN: No.
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JOHN NOWICKI, Galvanized
MR- BEAN: A chain,
JOHN NOWICKI: That is somethingyou are going to control?
MR. BEAN: Right.
NM DON AVERY: To give you an idea, the area is about half the size of this roorn,
ly. What you see on the map, okay?

R AY BLEIER: Is there any intentionof havingthe general public,when they come in for
calling hours, have any other access other than the one access you have now9
MR. BEAN: Well, we made applicationto New York State last year and they turned it
down for an applicationfor an exit on our property. We have made that application severaltimes.
There is only one entrance and exit out per parcel. 'Mat is what we were told.
RAY BLEIER: I was thinking perhapsmore of an easementthrough either the cemetery
property or the other side there. There is nothing in the wind -MR. BEAN: We have nothing in the wind as far as an easement goes, no. 99 percent of
Le our parkinglot can handle the cars coming in and out, but there is the percentagewith
largervolume of people -- but this area were designedover here (indicating)-- it is a very small
area but we're going to use it for our cars. We have 70 parking spots in our parkinglot now. This
will take all of our vehicles out of the lots so we'll have 70 car spots availableto the general
public.
JOHN NOWICKI: The only thing I have, we have information from Dan Kress, our
Director of Planning, that you received a variance in 1975 for your operation of the fimeralhome
, 1- 12 Districtand that this particularpiece -- we should make it a condition that you go to
Zoning Boardto get this included in this piece, to have this extendedin.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI-I That is the only thing I have. I have no objection. The plantings look
shrub detail -- you have one on the front page and the second page,
Are these the heights of the shrubs that you're planning on putting in t
MR. DON AVERY: Yes. What do we have on those, about 4 feet?
MR. PATTERSON: They're typicalArborvitae, Emerald Arborvitaes.
JOHNNOWICKI: Has the ConservationBoardlooked at that?
CHARLES ROBINSON: No.
JOHN NOWICKI: I just want to make sure that is somethingconduciveto the salt
conditions and that they will survive and look halfivaydecent
KAREN COX: The ConservationBoard notes say no significant environmentalimpact.
CHARLES ROBINSON: Because it is just a rezoningand approvalwe always wait until
they
into the site plan wherewe delve into what is going to take place.
MR. BEAN: We have Arborvitaes in the back of our parking lot. T"hey thrivethere very
well.
RAY BLEIER: Dan (Kress), when you say that the Drainage District applicationhas
already been received, do you mean since, you know, this applicationcame in or is this from the
old application?
DAN KRESS: It was received years ago.
RAY BLEIER: Does that mean it has been acted on and approved and established?
DAN KRESS: Yes. They're already in the district.
RAY BLEIER: They are in the district.Okay. The box was not checked off. I would like
to be sure.
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENC
N WILLIAMS, 26 Gary Drive

M P, WILLIAMS: rm concerned-with drainage. First of all, my propertyis just adjacent
to the cemetery. There is quite a bit of water that comes running down through my backyard
now. I can't mow in my backyarduntil the middle of July as it is. Now they're going to put

dam down and all of the water is goingto run right down into my backyard, more so than
what I have rightnow.
MR- BEAN: I think I can answer that.
MR- WILLIAMS: I have a catch basin in my backyard. I dont need any more water
coming to it,

